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whatever. i have only read ~fr. de Garis' eVldence; olltside of that l have 119 knowledge.
9899. By lvIr. Hogan.--What is the Anstralian
:Dricd Fruits Association's local price for the
cnnants which you heard were sold for 2d.~4~d. or 4!d.; exported at 2d. .
9900. What is their selling price this year~
. Sixpence for Three Crown currants. Currants are
scare this year according to' their statement, alld I
think it is correct.
9901. .'l'hey dnmped or exported the surplus last
year at 2d. per lb. ?--'-So I am informed. .
9902. And one of the consequences is that the
people of Victoria have got to pay 6d. per Ib.~
The people of Victoria have got to pay 7d. this
year. You must not confuse 1914 and 1915 seasons. the present is what we call the 1915 season. Last year would be the 1914 season.
9903. Would these currants have kept ~-It is
donbtful. They might have kept under very good
couditiOllS, if the conditions had been very favorable; bilt the risk is great.
9904. By jl1r. :Warde.-The witness preceding
you stated that there was always a great risk of
weevils ?-That is so. The conditions of keeping
them mnst be very favorable.
9!J05. By JIIlr. Ilogcin.-That is keeping them
over one season?-Even keeping them one season.
9906. By lvh. Wanle.--From whom did you
try to get these currants at 2d. per lb. ?-From
merchants. They knew nothing of the arrangement.
9907. Did they contradict the statement that
they were being exported?-W e only do bnsiness
throng~ merchants' representatives, and they know
nothing.
.
9908. By Mr. Snowball.-Those are travellers ~
-Yes.
9909. By 1111'. Warde.--They neither affirmed
nor dCllied~-No; they did not know.
9910. By Mr. llogan.-Can yon say when this
Dried :Fruits Association price' increased; was it
synonymous with the increased duty~-That is
rather a difficnlt question. It goes very far back.
I have in my experience sold imported sultanas
of very :fine qnality as low as 6d. or 6id., and it
is a long time since we have sold Milduras at tha·t
price. If I remember rightly, in 1913 we were
selling Milduras at 7i-d.
9911. Can yon remember what yon were selling those at before the increased duty~-No. I
can scarcely recollect the conditions that existed
when this Mildura Trust pnt their fruit on the
market first. It c.ame on gradnally.
9912. The duty was imposed in 1906 ?-1906 or
1908; I am not sure which.
9913. By Mr.' Snowball.-Bnt the high price
at which yon were compelled to sell restricted the
market for liildnra prodncts ~-Restricted the
market, and restricted the consumption. I feel
sure of it.
9914. Yon feel' a difficulty in selling at the
higher prices~-Yes.
.•
9915. The people conld not afford the luxury?
-rrhat is so. I am still nnder the impression that
if the' price was lid. less the sale would increase
25 per cent.
9916. By Mr. Wa1·de.-After this increase, did
tbe sale of the goods fall off iu your establishment.
. Were yon buying less boxes after than before~
It is very di:ffl.cnlt to remember, unless I had my
books and docnments here.
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9917. By 1111'. Snowball.-That would be a fact
that wonld enable you to say what yon have said ~
--Yes; but when yonI' business has gone np 100
pel' cent. since those days it is difficult.
9918 . .1111'. Hogan.-If it has gone np 100
per cent. in other things, and not in snltanas, that
wonld be significant.
'
9919. By ]fl1'. Warde.-He does not say his
business in sultanas has not increased 100 per
cent.1-Business in sultanas has increased; bnt
with the natural increase of the business itself it
is difficult to apportion it.
9920. By JIr. Roug~t.-Bnt yon could not say
whether it has increased in proportion ~-No.
9921. By the Ohairman.-The sale of them has
increased in proportion to yonI' bnsiness ~-It has
increased, yes.
9922. By Mr. Warde.-If that is so, how do
von come to the conclnsion that the fact of the
increased price has restricted your outpnt ~-I
base that on experience, and the conversations I
have had with people who have to sell frnit.
9923., But yonI' tnrnover does not warrant you
in coming to a final determination ~-Yon mnst
go by your experience, becanse you have nothing
more to go on.
9924. By the Chairman.-You wonld use the
same experience in that direction as yon wonld
nse in ip.creasing your stock in any other direc~
tion ~-That is right. We do it on the basis of
other lines. Take, for instance, oatmeal. Oatmeal at present is abnormaL The sale has fallen
off 50 per cent. owing to the high price of the raw
. material. It applies to all lines.
9925. By Mr. Warde.-Forinstance, if one
commodity goes up in the market, a cheaper commodity is used as a snbstitute for the time being,
bnt immediately a rnn comes in on that inferior
commodity, that also commences to rise, does it
llot. Are they not all regulated by different items
of food supply~-Unless yon can give me a specific
nrticle, it would be difficult for me to answer.
9926. Supposing oatmeal fell in price, and flour
remained at the price it is, would not it represent
an increased consnmption of oatmeaH-If oatmeal fell in price it would result in an increased
/:laIe of oatmeal.
9927. People are forced to get cheaper foods
for honsehold purposes when other foods become
very dear?-You mean when the sale of flour decreased the sale of oatmeal wonld increase.
9928. Yes?-No; that is not so. Flour would
remain normal.
9929. By Mr. Ilogan.-Or abnormal~-Or ab~
normal.
9930. By the Chairman.-If oatmeal inoreased
in price, they would not eat as mnch ?-They ~co
nomize some way or another. We do not get mto
their home to see, bnt we know they do from experience.
9931. 11.fr. Warde.-The ordinary honsewife
is seeing from time to time what she can put into
the honse instead of .flonr.
.9932. Mr. Snowball.-Or to put it to the
children.
9933. By }vlr. Warde.-The honsewife is always looking ont for cheaper snbstitutes to prevent the household expenditure increasing. Is not
that the rule ~- Y es; but there are no su bstitntes
for oatmeal.
9934. By the Chal:rman.-What provision do
yon snggest wonld meet the desires of the storekeepers!-That the id. per lb. which they designate as rebate should be removed.
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9935. Removed entirely?-Removed entirely;
so that we should be free-to operate with any fruit
that comes within our reach.
9936. You mean by removed entirely that it
should be reduced by that amount ?-The restrietion should be removed, so that we should he able
to buy our sUltanas at the same pric(l. Supposing
we buy any other Australian fruits we should
get our sultanas from the trust at the same
price as the man that buys no other than Australian frnits.
There should be no preference.
That is the object.
.
9937. By Mr. Rouget.-'rhat is the burden of
your complaint?-Yes.
. 9938. By the Chair1nan.-In connexioll with
jam-tins-you have seen thE? tins of commerce?Yes.
9939. Do you think those tins should be made
to the full size-32 ozs. ?-Undoubtedly I do.
9940. Is that the opinion of your association?I only speak personally. This matter has never
been discussed by the association.
9941. This is the alleged 2-lb. tin, which is
only 27 ozs.?-I know the tins.
'
9942. It is 5 ozs. short. It is your opinion that
full weights ought to be provided in connexion
",1th those jam-tins ?-That is my opinion-fOl'
the protection of the public. The public most
certainly are under the impression, when they
buy a. tin of jam, that they are getting a 2-lb.
tin.
9943. By Mr. Warde.-Do they invariably ask
for a 2-lb. tin of jam?-Yes. I commenced the
sale of the I-lb. full-weight tins twelve months
ago, and the sale of that line. of jam, through the'
mere fact of being in full-weight tins, is
phenomenal.
. 9944. BylJlr. S11Owball.-Do they have to pay
a higher price for the full weight ?-The difference
works out very slight!
9945. The difference in price is not in any way
commensurate with the loss in quantity?-I mean
comparatively; the difference to the consumer between the cost of a I-lb. tin, full weight, and a
27-oz. tin is relatively small.
9946. It does not represent the loss in quantlty~
-No.
9947. By Mr. TVarde.-Assuming you are a purchaser, in conllexion with this 1-lb. tin they charge
you relatively higher for the extra ounces net
l.han for the 13-oz. tin ?-Ulldoubtedly.
. 9948. Do they charge you relatively 3 02:s. extra?
-Certainly. ,
9949. By hIT. Snowball.-I understood you to
say that the difference in price was not relativethat it bore no relationship to the difference in
weight ?-I understood you to mean the difference
to the purchasing public. "'hen they buy a i-lb.
~in of jam, full weight,that is a 16-oz. tm at a
certain price, and they buy a 27-oz. tin at a different price, the actual differellce is very smaJl.
9950. Let ns have the difference in price ~-I
have not worked out the actual difference per ounce
for the actual weight received.
'
9951. What percentage is the difference in
weight-speaking of the till in which only 13 ozs.
is given ?-I have nothing to do with the 13-oz.
tins; I only have 16-oz. tins.
.
9952. You have 'abandoned the sale' of shortweight' pound tins ?-Yes.
9953. You insist now on being supplied with
full-weight 16-oz. tins ?-That is so.
9954. Now let. us come to the 27-oz. tin, which
is the test you :wish us to apply. Instead of being
32 OZS., the larger, or ·2~lb .. tin, is only 27 ozs.?-

:Yes.

9955. Can you give us the wholes~le price per
dozen of the 27-0~. tillS. Take any class of plum
j am, which, I suppose, is the most largely used~
I know what I have paid myself. I have paid 68.
for plum, but the current price is 78:
9956. By Mr. Rouget.-That is for nominal
tins?-That is for 27 ozs.
995'1. By the Chairrnan.-ruB you a large
buyer?-Yes, comparatively~
9958. What sized tins ?-27 ozs.
9959. By Mr. Snowball.-What do you pay for
the 32-oz. tillS 1-I do not stock them.
9960. There are none on the market i-That is
so.
9961; By the Chairman.-Those tins are only
for display?-Yes; I have not seen one.
.9962. By l}Ir. Srwwball.-When you said that
the difference ill price was not relative to the dif~erence' in weight, did you reaIly intend us to infer that the difference would not be equal to the
difference in weight?-We sell a 16-oz. tin of
anricot jam for 6d., and we sell a 27-oz. tin for
SM.; that is a very low price. The difference to
the conSllmer ·buying the 16-oz. tin at 6d. and a
27 -oz. tin at S~d. is practically nil.
D9(i3. By !vir. Warde.-It is the same price
per ounce in either case ~-Yes.
9964. By the Chairman.-And you get how
many ounces more jam ~-11 ozs. more jam.
9965. By .Mr. TVarde.-In other words, he is
only charged for the 27 ozs. ~- Yes.
9966. By :Afr. Snowball.-Tilen any purchaser
buying a 27 -oz. tin at the present l1lling price is
deprived actually of over 20 pel' cent. of his COlI).modity, is not he. Wha,t percentage of loss is
there in quantity~-It works .out at practically
the same thing, 16 ozs. costing 6d., and '27 ozs .
e~d.
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9967. Are we not to come to the conclusion that
the purchaser of the 27-oz. .tin is in no way
affected 1-In no way detrimentally affected, excenting that they are under the impression that
they are buying 2 lbs.
9968. Is it not a fact that if that tin was a 32-oz.
tin a higher price than Sid. would have to be
charged for it 1-Yes. Higher prices would have
to be charged; but I think that, with packing in
32-oz. tins instead of 27-oz. tins, the cost of labour
would be decreased, the cost of productiOn would
be decreased, and, relatively, the 32-oz. tin would
'
come out cheaper than the 27 -oz. tin.
9969. You think, then, that the jam manufacturer oug'ht to be able to make a slightly lower
rate' per dozen for the 32-oz. tin?-I do.
9970. But that is merely a matter of opinion!
-That is so.
.
9971. You are 'not Sl)caking with any expert
knowledge as It jam-maked-No.
9972. Call vou give us a reason why 27 ozs. has
been adopted for the larger till of ja~, seeing that
the price per oz. to the consumer is no more?As far as my recollection selTes me, before there
was Ipgislation compelling the weight to be pl'inted
on tbe tin, these tins were slightly lal'ger, but
thyy were always sold as 2-1p. tillS, and invoiced
as 2-lb. tins; but when legislation ~as introduced
to compel them to put the approximate number of
ounces on the tins, then the tins were slightly reduced, .and 27· ozs. was adopted as the standard
by manufacturers; but the public were still under
the impression that they ,;I'ere getting 2 lb8. of
jam.
9973. If that were so, the public could not be
supplied at the present price of 8id. for the
larger tins?-It is not feasible that they could.
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9974. Then it would be a mistaKe for us to
assume that the public is being exploited to the
extent of 6 ozs.1-1 do not think so.
9975. They are not being exploited to that
extent,at alH-No, I do not think so.
9976. They are really getting. their jam per oz.
at the same price as the earlier full-weight tin~
Practically so .
. 9977. By the Ohw:·nnan.-The position is that,
in the first place, all these .tins were 32 ozs. years
ago ?-They were never 32 ozs., but they purported to be 3.2 ozs.
9978. The OhaiJ·man. - It is just as with
tobacco.
When they. should· have increased
the price of jam, they thought, instead
of increa.sing the price, they would reduce the size 'of the tins. That is where
the fraud crolle in. Until the Act of Parliament
was brought iTt compelling them to put the weight
on the face of the tin, they left the impression
th-iit they were selling ,2-lb. tins, but instea.d of
increasing the price of the jam, they reduced the
weight, and still sold at 6s. 6d. per dozen then;
whereas"if the tins were proper weight,. the public
would havc known of the market fluctuations.
9979. By Mr. Warde.-Do you know that plum
jlllll is beblg sold -wholesale now at 3s. 6d. a dozen
for 16-oz. tins 1-N0; that is not in my experience.
9980. And tlwt the same people are selling
:13-oz; tim at 3s. 3d. per dozen 1-1 was not awar']
~ili~
,
. 9981 .. And the 27 -oz, tins at 6s. per dozen?I have bought no 16-oz. tins of plum jam at
3s. 6d., I have pAid 48. 6d.
,
9982. You have never been offered l3-oz. tillS
at <in ~-I 'h~v~ been offered them, but I did not
take them.
, '9983 . .f\.t ,;hat price were they offering those
I3-oz. tins1-1 could not say. We were supplie(l
with price-lists, and had I known this question
was coming up I wOllld have fortified myself with
the price-lists.
. 9~84. you sec it has :l bearing on the question
,,'hether p\lople are getting the weight of jam they
are paying for. Yon see the point ~-Yes.
. 9985. You think they are," even though the tins
nre short weight ~~1 could not say what profits
the jam-makers are making.
9986. I am dealing with the cost, no matter
",hat the profit is. A.t per ounce, whether it is
a lS-oz. tin, a 16-oz. tin, or a 27-oz. tin, the weight
in the tin works out Ht per OUllce ~-T'hat is so,
tnJ,ing the whole of the sizes right through.
9987. By M1'. Bnowball.-1Iave you any objecti()U to, ten ing us, the wholesale p-r:ice for the 16-oz.
tin you retAil at 6c1. ?-I have no. objection, but I
am doubtful as to whether I am accurate. I am
imder the impression it is 5s.
9988. By .Mr. Warde.-That is for apricots 1-Yes.
9988A. Folll' shillings and sixpence for plum?Ye's.
9989: BJI lv[1'. Snowball.-Do YOlll'etail apricots
at 6d. ?-Yes.
9989:0\.. What do you retail plum at?-Sevenpence. PIUln:is al:vay~.a line on whid~ les:tprofit
IS made.
It IS a bIg hne.
.
9990. By the Oha·innan.-Do you know that
the Prices of Food Board fixed the prices of certain Classes of jam a few months ago?-Yes, and
,ve are selling undo'r it.
.
9991, And have been selling under it all the
time?-Yes.
'
9'99~. And bought under it at the time it was
fixed ~-Yes.
1
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. 9993. And you have been selling under it ever
?-Yes.
9994. That is a common thing in the trade?~
Yes.
9995. By Mr. Warde.-Talking of business
people, grocers in particular, it is generally admitted that they have advertising or cut lines to
chuw customers to their shops?-1 do not think
so.
9996. It has been sworn in' evidence' in the
Insolvency Court by ~ grocer that a person could
go round a block in the district in which he was
carrying on business in Prahran, and see that
each grocer was running cut lines; that there were
a lot of household commodities which could he
purchased cheaper than he could purchase them
"rholesale ill large quantities; that some were runnillg potatoes, some jam, and some sugar. Now,
your are selling jam at less, than the declaration
by the Price of Foods Board. Was the reason for
. y'ou selling jam at·the lesser rate because jam was
~ cut line?-No.
I am getting a good profit on
Jan1.
9997. By the Ohai1·rnan.-lis a matter of fact,
it is a usual thing in the trade
prices are
uniform in the district.
9998. By Mr. Hogan.-~11at is the wholesale
price you have paid for 16-oz. tins of plum jam 1As far as my recollection serves me, 4s. 6d.
9999. A.nd you are selling it at 7s. a dozen?No; I am selling 27-oz. tins for 7s.
10000. What are you selling 16-oz. tins at
Fivenence.
.
10001.. You are only making a profit of ild. a
t,ih on those 1-That is, if my wholesale priGC is
correct.
10002. About those nominal pound tins of jam
that are only 14-oz.; I suppose you know some of
those are on the market; that every grocer is not
selling full 16-oz. tins?-No; every grocer is not
selling 16-oz. tins. -As far as I know there is only
one :firm of manufacturers who has them on the
market-Tavlor Brothers.
10003. By Mr. Warde.-1 understand they are
13-oz. tins .
10004. By Mr. Hogan.-Are they 13-oz. or
14-oz. ?-1 cannot say whether they were 13-oz. or
14-oz.
·1000t!. Have they decided to reduce them to
13 OZB. ?-1 have not handled them for' years.
10006. What:is the selling price of the 14-oz.
tin of jam which is nominally sold as I-lb. ~-1
cannot say. I do not handle them.
10007. Do you know of any other trade operations~-No.
.
10008. I suppose they are sold cheap~r?-They
would be sold cheaper than the HI-oz. tmB.
10009. But you do not know how much ?-No.
10010. By Mr. Rouget.-1n regard to the 27-oz.
tins-you said that the full 2-lb. tin would not cost
any more to manufacture. What is your reason
fo~ saying that,~-That is not exactly what I said.
10011. You said the cost of production would be
reduced ~-Yes. You would get 60 ozs. more jam
into the twelve tins.
10012. On the tins it says " Not less than 27
ozs."-so there may be 30 ozs., and they may go
full weight some of them 1-1 think there are very
few of them who do that.
10013. Have you any knowledge of the making
of tins at all, or the cutting of tin plate ~-No.
10014, Are you aware that an alteration will
have to be made in the size of the tins to admit of
the full weight?-1understand so; but I do not
know from my own 'knowledge.
S1]) ce
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10033. By )I,{r. Warde.-How much wov.ld the
Ip015. ·The .tiu would have to he ~ut larger to
admit of 32 ozd-Yes; hut that wOl}ld be a difference h~ve worked Wlt in the l-~b. tin qf jam
before the weight was fixed~--I have ha~ no €lXn1!~tter of time b~fore the present stocks of tin
plate get worked out. I certainly think that tho perience of l-lb. tins till Taylor brought t4eIj1 ou
the market. I v.sfld to get Taylor's +-lb. tin qf
JHb. tin should he the standard tjn.
10016. Do you know any reason why ltny manu- marmalade from Sydpcy before they opened here.
10034. You tl).ink there would be abolft aI).
factul"flr would object to that ?-I do not know oi
ounce difference?-It would be only guesswork.
~y reason.
In the lists which are nublished, it is stated
10017. _Mr. Rouaet.-Nor do I.
10Q18. By the- Chairman.-Have you any diffi- " 1 lb.," ({ 2 Ibs.," and" 6 lbs." :aad I known ~his
puIty ~n de,aling with the jam people ?·-N0 diffi- exa~illation was going to take place, I wOJ.j.lJ
have produced those lists .
.culty whfl-tever.
10035. By ,the Chair1nan.-That is the way it
:1-0019. Dp they attempt to impose any condi.
tions uPQn you which did not exist previously?- appe!lrs now ?~~' 1 lb.," ({ 2 HlS."
No. They have imposed no conditions whatever.
, 10036. The l-lb. tin is 13 ()zs., and the 2-lb.
They used to give a slight rebate on quantity.
is 27 ozs.?-Yes.
10020. Do they do that now?-I scarcely
10037. The Chai1>man.-The jam is bei:ng sold
know. I have bought in such quantities that I do as 26 ozs. now, as a matter of fact.
not know what thev are doing at the present time.
10038. Mr. RD1Lget.-You must describe them
'10021. By Mr. Ho,qan.-Do you deal with other somehow.
firms besides Taylor?-Yes, the Australian Jam.
10039. By the Chairman.-But if you describe
Company.
it in small type like .that, it is not fair to the
10022. By the Chairman.-Taylors said they public. It should be described in larger type ~-I
would not take up the 32-oz. or the 27 -oz. tins; think something ought to be done to stalidardize
they objected to it. They were in the Sydney firm, the tin of jam.
not in the lfelbourne firm; but
appeared
10040. }.fr. Wa,rde.-We all think that.
pflf.ore this Oommission in Sydney.
do they
Adjou1>ned till 2 p.m.
mSlst on the reduction. They reduced
3 ozs.
in the l-lb., but by 5 ozs. in the 2-lbs.
have
On resumin,qnever understood the reason of that.
I have
.10041. By the Chai1.'man.-In connexiol1 lVith
never understood it till this day.
10023. Would not the reason for that be that the pricfl of jam, t1).e Prices of Food Board fixed
the pnblic did not know, when these reductions 2-lb. apricot flt 8s. 3(1., per dozen, 2-lb. apricot ~nd
were ,being brought about in the size of the tins, pineapple, 8s. 6d. per dozen tins; aIld 2-lb. goosethat there was an increase in price. Be.cause that berry, 88. 3d. per dozen tins. Are thQs,e the priceG
is what a reduction of weight means--an increase Which operate to-day?-No; I think it eOllld b~
bought at considerably less,
jn the price to the consumer 1-Yes.
l0042. What can apricot 2-lb. tins be bOlfght
10024. Supposing a man pays so much fpt: n
tin of jam ~h~t has 1 oz. less to-day, he i8 paying at 1-1 have not atterp.pted to buy. I did buy at
7s. lid.
more for hIS Jam ~-Yes.
10043. That woul~ be Is. ltd, per dozen less~
10025. The manufacturers do that so that the'!
can impose the conditions of ailowing the old Less than the price thnt was fixed.
l0044. Hpw much less would it amount toprice to remain in frout of the publjc, while they
are Tf!ij,llcing the size of the tins to meet it~ the difference between 88. 3d. and 7s. lid.-in it
reduction of 5 OZS.?-If I remember rightly, the
That is my interpretation of it.
10026. A.s it matter of fact, a 2-1b. tin of jam J<'oods B()ard agreeq to the price per lb. :): am
the impression tlmt the )'oods Bo:.trd s1J,id
with" 2 lbs." marked on it would have to be 2 Ibs.
per lb. more.
weight ~-Y e s . '
.
lOOt5. :): am reading frol1i tjIeir price-list..;..".
10027. By Mr. WMde.-Before these tins were
compelled by til. w to be marked, do you think that 2-lb. fl-prieot, 8s. 3d. per dozen tillS ?-At 88. 3(1..
just the same weight of iam was in tjIem as since per dozen 2-lb. tins. I think they !lre nowchargJalI).s are,
t4~y hllve been p:1arked ?-J think there was ing 8s. 1t4. per dozen for 27 -oz. tins.
slightly more jam in them: but they were cer- not bought to-da~T at the sam~ price as they were
tainly sold as 2 lbs. in weight.
.
six weeks ago. It is only in the last t)Vo weeks
10028. What is the difference now as regards that the prices hllve come, into oPflration. . They
t4e weight that' is really in the· til} of jam ?-I diCj. not come into operation imlI).ediately the
should say there must be 2 ozs. less pow in a 27-oz. price was fixe (I. by the Board.
tin.
10046. It
here, "2-1b. plum, 7s. 3d. per
do not think' any of the jam
10029. Then yon think that, previollsly to the dozen tins"
law coming into force, as far, as your judgment manufacturers are charging that price at the'
time.
.
~oes, the tins contained about 29 OZ8. of jam 1Yes.
10047. It says here, "2-lb. gooseberry, 8s. 3d.
10Pl'l0. The witness thinks that the alle~d 2-ib. per dqzeI). tins" ?-'rhat would be for 27-oz. tins.
10048. "2-lb.
and pineapple, 8s. 6d. per
tins contained about 29 ozs. Defore the law came
into force, but since the law camc into force 2 02:s. dQ2Ion tins"
all refers to what is suphas !}etpally gone out. That is his ppinion, speak7 posed to be 2-lb. tins, but,really 27-oz. tins.
ing from his own judgment~-Yes; 'but at that
10049. The Chairma71i.~EvidentlY the Board
time it was undoubtedly sold for a 2-lb. tin-a was under the impression that they w~re 2-lb.
32-oz. tin.
.•
,
tins.
~
10031., By the Chairman.-It is sold now as
10050. )l,k Warde.- No; that is a trade term.
li Ibs., put not ml',trked 2 lbs. ?~That is so.
10051. The Chairman.-u Trade term ~ " It is
10032. Still, when the DubEc come in and ask a confideilce tric'/r on the public.
3.0052. Mr. Warde.-Undol1btedly.
But, I
for a 2-lb. tin, they g~t this ser~e({ to them~
that, ill fixing 2 Ibs., they
Yes; an? they are under tpe i:rp.pression that they think t4e Boarg
are gettmg 2 lbs.
- were fixing 27 ozs.
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,. 100f}3. By the . Chaiiman.---':'What price is 2'-lb.
plum ?-Sevenpence a tin is the present price-7s.
a dozen.
10054. It says that the wholesalers cun charge
7s.' 3d., and that YOlir price shall be 1s. above
this per dozen, and the retail price shall be Is.
pel' dozen tins above this price. So yon are selling at '78. that which the wholesalers are supposed
to charge 7s. 3d. 101', and yon are supposed to
charge 8s: 3d, fod-Yes. We can sell plum at
8~d. if we choose to comply with the conditions
of the Board.
10055. By Mr. Warde.-But you are so modest
that· you do not choose to ?-The competition is
too kee~,
. 10056. By J1fr. Rouget.-You bought at a price
under that for the old stock?-Yes.
10057. By the Ohai'rman.-It is evidently donCl
because there was a likelihood of these jams going
above that price, and yet never at any period
have they ever been at that price ?-If you arc
prepared to hear an explanation, as far as I understand the situation, it is this: that an effort was
made by the Jam Combine to fOl'ee Taylor Brothel'S' position, and in order to force Taylor Brothers' jam out the Jam Combine went, to each of
its . customers and offered to supply sufficient jam
to carry them over the whole season at the origini:Jl price.
l0058. By the Chairman.-l'hat 'is what we
call "freezing out" g-Yes.
Taylor Brothers
were short of plum, and the combine offered to
supply each of their customers with sufficient plum
to carry them over t4e twelve months, and 1
availed lllJ'self of that offer, and I hold sufficient
plum now to, carry me over the season at the
minimum price.
. 10059. This was an offer made by the combine?
-Yes.
10060. By Mr. Warde.-The public are getting
the benefit of that?-Yes.
10061. By the Chairman.-They did that for
the purpose of squeezing out the men who supplied full-size tins ~-That is what I understand.
10062. So it is not for the benefit of the publie; but the public did benefit by reason of the
fact that they were squeezing out these people in
ord.er to in9re;:lSe the price afterwards ?-That is
my interpretation of it.
10063 ..A fair thing would be to revise this
price-list, and fix it at the lower rate?-It appem's
to me to be so. It appeal'S to me that not many 01
the manufacturers are availing themselves of the
prices fixed by the Board.
10064. By }dr. R01lget.-They are. Do you
know the reilson they are asking for that?-I do
not know.
10065. Was it not on account of the high price
of fruit
Do you not know that apricots cost
three times as much now as thev did twelve
v
months ago 1-1 am ~old so.
10066. l'y[r. Rouget.-I am telling you facts.
10067. By the Chairman.-But still, as he
points out, the Jam Oombination are to-day keeping the pr-ice qown. As a matter of fact, they were
never at the prices in this list. They were sold
below it. Even when this liRt was made, they
were admitted to be below these prices?-I was
offered py the combine all the jam I required for
twelve months at the original prices, even after
the BQanl had fixed these prices.
10068. In order to squeeze Taylor Brothers out?
--They did not tell me that.
100(19. By bIr. lIVarde.-You knew they were
not puplic ~nefactors 1-Yes.

William Williams,
9th April, 1916.

10010. By the C7iairman.":"-2-lb. apricot and
pineapple were to be sold at 8e. 6d. per dozen tins 1
-Yes.
10071 .. It says here, "The highest wholesale
arid retail selling price for Austral jams will remain as fixed, except in respect of the wholesale
and retail se-lling price of the following kinds of
jam, the wholesale and selling price of which shall
be as follows, and the retail price will be Is. above
these prices." The fact of the matter was that,
if there was any necessity to fix these prices at all,
it would mean that apple jelly should have gone
up as much as anything else, because apples are
supposed to he as scarce as any fruitg-Yes.
10072. So this is no good to the producer?They are out to get a grip of the whole trade .
There is no doubt about that. .
10073. And when they get a grip of the whole
trade, the producer of fruit will be in their claws,
just the same as the consumed-Absolutely the
same.
10074. With regard to those price-lists-have
you received them yet?-Yes-(producing pricelistgJ.
10015. What do you wish to explain 1-1
thougM you ,V"ished to ask me the prices in last
.vem"s and this year's lists. The price of apricot
in last year's list was 7s. lid., and that is the price
at which they sold this year's jam, but only what
we term in the trade" under the lap." The size of
the tins described on all the lists is "l-lb. tins,"
"2-1b. tins," and " 6-lb. tins."
10076. There is no doubt about than-Taylor
Brothers classify their tins as "l-lb." and" l-lb.
flats." The 1-1b. are what we call· nominals, of
14 ozs., and the l-lb. flats are 16 ozs.
1007·7. Does this list cover the 2'l th J anuary ~-
That was published on 12th January.
10078. On 27th January the Prices of Foods
Board fixed for .2-1b. apricot tins 8s. 3d. per dozen,
and you say they were sold at 7s. l!d.,?-Yes.
10079. There has been no increase in that?No.
10080. And that was to be the ivholesale price
fixed by the Board, and the retail price was to be
Is. per dozen tins above that, or 98. 3d. ?-The
highest I have heard of apricot jam being retailed
nt to-day is 9d: per tin.
J 0081. Aiul according to the list they shall not
go above 9:}d. ~-That is so.
10082. So; at the time when this list was fixed,
it was greater than the price at which jam had
been sold at any time?-Yes.
.
10083. What have you to say with regard to
2-1b. plum ?-That 'price has been altered to
6s. 7td.-that is the present quotation.
10084, 2-1b. plum, per dozen tins, is fixed at
7s. 3d. by the Prices of Foods Board ~-That
price has 'not been availed of. Their quotation
to-day"-that combine-is 6s. 7!d.
That price
was given only last week.
10085. What has the us. 7t.d. been retailed at~
-Sevenpence for clark plum, and 'It.d. for light
plum.
.
100S6. According to the BoaTd's list, those jams
should be sold at 8s. 3d. a.dozcn tins?-Yes.
] 0087. And they are selling at 81d. a' tin~
Yes; onD or two firms did put up the price to Bd.,
hnt competition forced them down again.
10088: They were putting up the price of jam,
for which they never had to pay the extra price 1That is it exactlv.
10089. It saJ'~, "Having regard to the in.
creased prices rulin.!< f01' various fruits, consequent
ll]lon the partial failure of the crops, an advance
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in the price of certain jams is now' justified, and,
accordingly, our, opinion is "-as I told you; and
at no time have jams been selling at as high a
pricens that ?-N ot to my knowledge.
, 10090. By Mr. Rouget.-But for some lines it
was. Did not gooseberry go up?-Yes. But
gooseberry is a very small line, and I ·believe they
did put, the price of gooseberry up. It is almost
an outside line.
10091. Mr. Snowball.-There was !l. failure in
the .gooseberry crop?
10092. "Wr. Rouget~-Yes.
10093. By the Chairman.-Gooseberry, 8s. per
dozen 2-lbs, and the Board fixed 8s. 3d. wholesale?
- I presume the Board.would fix it at 8s. 3d. fOl
full 2 Ibs., and that is why the combiue have kept
It at. 8s. for the 27-oz. tins.
10094. The Chairman.-The point is that it
says they shall be sold at this rate-for 2-lb. npricot, 8s. 3d. per dozen tins; if it meant that, there
is a confusion of statement. It is more likelv thec:v
meant that the ordinary tins of trade should be
sold at that price, and then they fixed a price considerably above that which ruled all the time.
10095. By Mr. Warae.-That is what it appears like here?-That is as far as I understand
the, position.
10096. By the Chainnan.-Ill consequence of
the statement, "2-lb. apricot per dozen tins," and
as there are no 2-1b. tins, they meant, evidently, the
ordinary. tinfl of commerce?-That is so.
. 10097. In connexion 'with the apricot, even supposing that they were fi."{ing it for 2 lbs. net, which
they
they would have stated if they had done
would have ~a,id, "2 lbs. weight of jam"
was
fully under the impression that the weight was
stated, and that has been the impression in the
t!ade t~at it was stated at per lb., and not pet'
tm.
10098. Even so, supp()sing you· were allowing
for the difference coming down to 27 OZ8., the price
was still below that which tbe Board had fixed as
the price ?-That is so.
10099. Why is it you fear this fruit combina'tion
in Mildura in connexion with the: increase in
prices; is it the method of dealing with' you ?We have grave apprehensions in the trade of the
principle, which is a wrong one, being' extended
to other commodities. I think I explained that in
my opening statement. that we are renIly ticd
dowll to the lfildura Trust by the infliction of
that id. per lb. of what they can "rebate." If
that principle is' extended to other commoditie,;
which we handle in the grocery shops, which 'it
might easily do if their position is a legal one,
if it is secured legally, we should be in a very
difficult position, we should have no open markets,
and we should have no open competition amongst
manufacturers. Supposing there is a manufacturer of a certain line of packet oatmeal, and
they were to say to a firm,"" If you will enter into
Ii contract to handle no competitor's line for
twelve months we will give you a rebate of 5 per
cenL on the twelve m(inths," that would meail
that many men would stick to,that agreement, and
they would buy their goods at 5 per cent. less than
their competitor who' did not cboose to be bound
down. The ])rinciple is a wrong one. It is offering a premitlm-in reality a boycott-to stick to
that particular line of goods. They say, " If Y0l!
handle any other competitor's lines, you will pay
5 per cent. more for any goods, you buy through
u~
,
10100. In fnct, it applie~ to other Australian
goods, as well as to imported goods?-It is likely

to do so, hecause this Mildura 'Trust -is Oill; one
in many which is gaining now in Victoria and
Australia.
.
10101. What other trusts are going ahead ?-I
have in my mind particularly Nestle's AngloAustralian Company, which now has an enormous
grip over the production of milk throughout Australia. They COIltrol practically every fac~_ory of
any note hom Queensland to Fremantle.
10102. By illr. Warae.-Of condensed milk
Yes.
10103. By the Clwirman.-Both imported ~nd
local?-There jg'very little imported milk in Australia, but Nestles have control of the production.
],0104. Does that statement al)ply to several~
We ullderstand that Lever Brothers have made a
step in that direction during the last twelve
months. They have bonght an extensive share in
Kitchell's, and there are other factories in different States in which they have a controlling influence. It means, if this principle is allowed to
extend, we shall arrive at a state of things eventually.when we shall be under the complete control of these institutions, which we call trusts.
We are trying to fight the thing right at its inception" iJ.ud that is our object in coming here and
offering our protest against this principle of offering rel)ates to those who will sign statutory declarations thl?-t they will 4andle 110 other goods
outside of a particular house's line. That is the
crux of the' position as far as we are concerned.
10105. And you say that it is because of its extending application that you are fighting this
thing ~- We wish to nip it in the bud. It has
gone too far. We should
done so before.
10106. Sugar enters 'largely into preserves.
How do you fj.pd the sugar market?-We have
very little option in sugar. We have only one'
source of supply, and they can do as they like
with us.
'
JQ107. Is not there another company?-There
.
'is the lEllaquin Company.
10108. Is that company selling at less per ton
than the othel'?-At 58. per ton less. than the
Colonial .sugar Company.
10109. It handles the Colonial Sugar Company's sugad-Yes.
10110. There js a very close relatiollship' between the two ~-Sometimes they are out of Millaquin sugar, and they will offer yon Colonial sugar,
fOT which we have to pay the other price.
' <,f
10111, By },{r. R016.IJet.-You sell dark plum at'
less than light plum ?-It has generally been the
prineiple in the trade to get a little higher for
light plum, because a small proportion only of
light plum is ill the cases, and if it were sold at
the' same price as dark it would be bought up immediately, and ,ve should have nothing left but
the dark plum, therefore we do not push the light
plum, but put it aside.
,
10112. You pay the same price for both?Yes. Perhaps there is not 20 per cent. of light
Vlum in the' cases.
'
10113. By jW r. Snowball.-,With regard, to the
weight of these tiris, TIl\y,lor" Brothers' tins are
stated to be) lb., It 1bs., and 2 Ibs---;are those
actual 01' nominal weights~-I think there is a
separate column for 1 lbs., that is l-lb. nomin.als,
nnd then you ",-ill see in another column l-lb. flats,
llet weight, that refers to the 16 ozs.-[Referring
to p'rice-listsJ . Now you have got th!Jrelative
prices of the nominal and the actual.
'If
10114. So that this I-lb. tin' is distirlguished
from the net 1 lb.
In the wholesale' price of"
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plum, the nominal is 3s. 3£d·. a dozen; that is, Fruits Distributors' Associations. We are a new
13-oz. tins~-Yes, that is what we term the company that has come iuto existence', and the
wholesale merehauts naturally regent us, because
nominal in the trade.
we are really competitors for the trade which they
10115. The actual is 4s. ~-Yes.
.
10116. That is· a difference of8id. a dozen~- hold, therefore we have had a fair amount of
difficulty iu obtainiug a supply of goods to .keel)
Yes.
.,
I made application to the
10117. So that the difference in price is prac- 0111' clients going.
tically represented by the quantity of jam ~-I trust to be put 011 their list.
10137. By l1-Ir, 8nowball.-To join the union ~
,think so.
10118. By the Chairman.-The real matter in -Not to join the uuion, but to handle their
connexiou with that question is that the object fruits. They sent me their Articles of Associais that the price of the jam is not increased, but tiOI] relating to their conditions, and stated that
the size of the tin is reduced, which allows them to we could not get the concessions which they were
charge the same price as previously. .That meant granting' to tllCse wholesale distributors, the Victhat the public did not knmv exactly what was torian Dried Fruits Distributors' Association,
being done ~-Of course, jam is very much dearer without we became members of that association.
1).OW than it was some few years ago:' .
They stated they had no control over that asso10119. The Chairman.-The pUblic would have ciation, but we might see if we could become.
j]oticed that if the tins had been 'sold at the regular members.
In other words, they said, " You
size. They would have immediately noticed if might jnst apply, but that will be as far as you
the td.· or -?Ed. was put on.
call get."
10120. By J1fr. 8nowball.-The 38. 3d. jam }Ir.
10138. By Mr. lVanle.-Explain that more
'Varde referred to is in short-weight tins ~-Yes, fully-that you might apply to become members?
3s. 3d. and 3s. 4d.
-This Dried Fruits Distributors' Association is
10121. That is still the ruling price for those noue other thail the Merchauts' Association of
short weight tins ?-That is last year's price-list. Melbourne. The secretary of that association is
I am not quiteosurc what their present price-list also secretarv of the }Ierehauts' Associatiou of
is. That is a 1914 price-list.
Melbourne, l~nd they work very detrimentally to
10122. The 2-lb. tin of Taylor Brothers is full us in reference to the purchase of goods whic11
weight, 32 ozs. or 27 OZ8. ~-I think they put up we need for our clients. They have gone as far
two sizes, 21 OZ8. and 32 ozs., but I do not stock as to make arrangements for the purehase of the
their 32-oz. tins, because they have not made a whole of the output of certain manufacturers, so
success of them. up to the present.
that they will have the whole control in the dis10123. II!- what way?-In the labels and the tribution.
get-up.
10139. Do you kuow anybody that has applied,
10124. By Mr. Wa1'de.-It is not catchy
and what has happened 1-1 would not like to say
enough?--]fo.
.
10125. By M1·. Snowball.-Has it been a suc- it definitely, but I believe the wholesale agency of
cess on the market 1-It has not been put on the !-ittle Collins-street have, aud they have not got,
market. I had an interview with the manager, IU.
aud he said it was an unsatisfactory job.
10140. That is from what little birds whisper
10126. By the Chairman.-Is there a good sale about ?-That is so.
'i' .'
for preserved fruit ~-In' some districts.
10141. You ,are really under the impression
10121. How do you like the fruit put up. Is that, although they will nominally accept applicait. put up in glass ~-Yes, but it is too expensive.
tions for membership of the 'association, they have
.10128. By Mr. Wa,rde.-That is for your dis- no intention of admitting?-They have no intentnct ~-Yes.
tion of admittiug.
10129. It would be all right for St. Rilda,
10142. By Mr. Snowball.-Why don't you try
Hawksburu, }Ialvern, and such suburbs ¥-Yes.
them
?-We have looked at it th is way: They
10~30. By Mr. Snowball.-It is 5s. 6d. a dozen,
have
worked so detrimentally to us in reference
as against 3s. 3d., and it is 6s. ld. a lb., as against
to
other
goods we have tried to purchase, and
38. 9d.-and 3s. 4d. a tin for jam~-Yes, but the
have used their best eudeavours to stop our supply
weights may not be the same.
'.
10131. It is said to be 1 lb. ueH-That would of goods, that, in fact, it was only a waste of time
to try to get into this Australian Dried Fruits
be as against 4s.
Distributors'
Association.
10132. By the Chairman.- The price of the
10143. The reason of that antagonism was that
glass would have to be considered in that ~~Yes.
. 10133. By Mr. Warde.-You have very little you ,vere not a member pf the associatiou ?-]f0;
these other goods we "'anted were not dried fruits.
call for it in your district?-Yes.
10144. By. Mr. Warde.-Give us examples of
The tuitness withdrew.
the goods?-There is a line called Greathead's.
:Mixture. They have made arrangemeuts with
that firm to take the whole of their output for
Robert Charles Beach, sworn and examiued.
twelve months. It is a line that is very large, and
10134. By the Chairma;".-What are.you, Mr. sells throughout Victoria. They have sole control
Beach 1--I am managing secretary of t rl the of that article for twelve months, and we as merGrocers' Wholesale Co-operative I.imited, 33 chauts cannot sell those goods because we cannot
purchase them. We are debarred from purchasGodfrey-.street, Melbourne.
.
ing
to supply our clients with that line.
10135. You have heard the evidence of the
10145. By Mr. Snowball.-Probably they gain
previous witnesses 1-Yes.
10136. Have you auything to add ?~Only, I the advantage of doing that by cheapening the
would like to verify what they said in regard to price1-]fo. They have gone this far-they
~he actiou of the trust as to dried fruits;, I ,would' granted the manufacturer a slight increase on the
like to deal with the trust in reference to its article, provided they got control of it.
10146. By the Chairrnan.-Did you a.pply to
o.ction. We
not connected with the Dried

are
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beGoIl}e a selling age~lt for that ?-No, Just purchasing on ordinary wholesale terms as wl;wlesale
distrib'!lto;rs of dried fruits.
10147. They would not a~it you?-I do not
say they tyould not admit us, but we got a letter
back 'stating we might try to become members
of ~hat association hi qrqer to get the extra ld. a
lb. which they gave lmder Clause 19-[Reads
cla'ilse 19 'f1'om A1'lioles of Association of Australian Dr:ied Fr.nits Association.]
Unless you
became members of that association you would
jlJst have to buy their stuff on the ordinary terms
allowed, as laid out in their Articles of Association, which ,vas really unfair, and blocked competition.
10148. By J.vrr. Snowball.-:-It was destructive
of legitimate conlpetition ?-Yes.
,
. 10149. By the Ohairrnan.-You are an association of wholesale distributors?-Yes, we are wholesale merchants.
10150. And that is what you have applied to
become ill' connexiou with it?-Yes.
10151., So as to get the advantage of that disCOlmt 1-Yes.
'
1015~. -1\nd they will ;not admit you?-The tone
of their Jetter pr!tctically showed us they would
not a4mit us.
10153. When was that letter written ?-16th
:M:archof tJiis Ytla~. . " .
.
10154. The Ohairrnan.-----:That is, their reason.
1015q: lli 1'1. BnowbfLll...,-:They h:;tve p.ot applied.
1011?!,l. Ey the Ohf1irman,-YQu have not sent
in your application?-We applied to be put on
the be§t basis for t):l0 Pllrprrl1llC of dried fruits
tJll'o~gh the trll~~:
10i57. You
to bec()I!').~ 0If~ .of the wholesale" distributors
. 'i0158. 'It' says ill clausE' 19, "Special allowances, except as provided in clause 9, op. currants,
sultanas, and lexias, 110t exceeding i4. per lb.,
may be allowed members"of the assocjation of
wholesale 'distributors in ~ny State '1 t~at doe~
certain things
10'159. What
send
through that l~tter
account of the antagonistic position that the l\ferchants' Association has
. t!j.ken up, of whicbJ\fr. Hick is secretal'Y, and he
is secretary of the Dried Fruits Association also.
With him as secretary we felt we would be blackballed.
·10160. You did not try 1-:-W e did not try definitely.
: '
10161. You could hardly say you "v:ere refused;
but it is like' a man who niay wish to become a
ll}~wbel' of ~ plllP,but is told RY ~ friep.d t)lat he
ill slire ~o ge bJl!-ckbaHe4, a114 gq does ~lOt put up ~
- Th!lt ii' pr!j.ptically t4!l p,ositioy!,
lQ't6g, ~lilca1V3e ypu r<?c~iv~d Gertaill informatipY!1...,.,...Yes, w<'l kl1ew tha,t wOll,~d be re!!lly what
~YRl1!d h:wpeI+;
.
. 10163.' You did not want to be blackballed~...,-,
W~ ~g~!lg. r!ltlwr,st~nd out altqg~ther; ..
10164, YOli call: 4~l'dly say that will ~op.stitute
a,llY o;/I!'lllce, peca~se y()qwill' have to !j.pply befor<'l
Y91I c!ln :gn,4 (lut. The infor:Jllatipn yourec~ived
il!;iy pe wrong 1-:-¥ €lS. T)l(jre is another thingup'till now we have never ha'lld1€ld tru11t fruits.
We have felt th!!t it wa~ really detrimental to any
tqtde' or concern to be bOlmd by any condition qs
to whom they shallpurch!1se their goods from,
All last year we were purcp.asing fruit~ outsi4e
the associati!m, and at cqnsidera,bly chea,per ,rlttes
than the' trust.
..
o

·~0165. 'What fruits were yon buying' ontside
the' association ?-Sultanas, currants, aml rai/?ins.
10166. Where were they dried ~-Jn South
Australia,.
10167. Were they all Australian fruits?-Yes,
10168. What is the form of association drawTl
lip in eOllneJl..'ion witI). their agreement. It says here
that SOlith Australia shall not sell in Victoria
without selling through tll(~ir Victorian' flgents,
and that Victoria s]lal1 not sell in South Australia
except throllg'h their South Australian age~ts~
Yes, throngh their ~'ecognised agents.
10169. You did not l;my through them1-No;
we did not buy through their recognised agents.
10170. :rhe SOlJtl Australian people do not
seem to, be mi;,;;ed up in the Dried Fruits Asso~ia
tio!! ?-I think they are j~lst as antagonistic. to.
t1 fe trust as we
here. They do not like the
restri ctio11s.
10171, By lvlr. VVa.rde.-You deal evidently
with peQple
both States who are outsidE) the
combine?~Yes; we
that a movement of this
kind is detrime~ltal to the stl'Uggling growCJ.', who
l'eal1y will not co~ne into this thing, alld also to
the public generally. We feel t4at if this thing
were allowed to go right tlP.'Qugl1, apd they got
eyorybody into line, it would mean that they could
mak~ their own.cQnditions.
That is really w4at
the trllst'is aiIp.iplrat. They want' to f91'ce everybody into line, HS far as growers are cop.~erned.
10172. A~ far ai'l growers are cop.cel'lled, they
are pUl'ties [:0. this arrangenlQnt in t4e m!J,ill?::-If'ot always.
l017q. By .~I'r. S1WllJball.--Tbe lvIildura people
are, bu t not the Goulbul'll Valley 1-They are
standing out ..
':).0).74. lly the Ohai1'man.-It is llOt t9 be
lHldel'stood t4at, .in quoting these 'agreements, we
are omitting t4ings .favorable to theIll.· Tpe
qU~llity of their ·goods is superior, is it not ~-,-'J'13
South Au~tralian goods last year were equal in
quality to tlIelvIildura goods.
'
101'75. ThE) quality was all good?~Yes.
10176, They do prevent the detel'ioratioll of
quality by their rules of combination?---,Yos; seE;ing that the frnit is 'properly graded.
10177. Wl1at
do
ask for in connexion with this' matter
abolition of the '
l'eba~. Wef~el that that il:! rather jlict(j.Wri;tI ..
10178. By 1l{1·. Snowball.-You want to ·burs.~~
up the unioll ~-W c contend that everybody should
be allowed to 'Purchase in whatever'market they
lik
'
.
'10179. You believe in freedom of contl'acHYe's; ilo pl'efere~ce.
10180. You want to be able to purchase yQut
fruit from allY person you like ~- Yes:' from anybody that has the goods, provide!'!. the quality is
right. We wish to be able to purchase wherever
we like, without being bound down by any clause
which we have to sir,n, st:;tting that W!!. have qp.ly
dOlle certain things.
1018:).: Are they asking an inordinate pl'ice for
their, fl'~~d-,-I do not tJtillk they l!re doingt4at,
~eeing t)le state the country is in as far as crops
are ronccrned. In years when we
had good
!3easons, they have reduced "he price a little, and
then you will find, in other seasonswlIich4l+ve
been just average, they put
prices' up, I
think. ifYQu look thl'ough the
of the newspaperS, takip.g aI\Y rpontp. for several, Y(lars,. yOl~
,viII ~n4 there has been a gradual ]lise ap.d faU
pI. frui~s according to the season.
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"lQl$2. It is roally the restrictions they pIne(;
qpqy you {ls ~n(Hviqqals ?-It is really the r,estrictions they place on us a~l individual traders.
, 10183. You have no desire to force them back
to the posit'i()n so that YOll call bring import·cd
fruits into competition wit1-r theID 1-:l'Tone w ha tever. II). fflct,
th~nk the quality of the local
artide is so good now, :u~cl tl~e dqty is such Ii pr.J·
tective one, that they a:re qllite able to hold their
o,vn with Australian fJ'uits withciut the oversea..;

+

st~tf.

.

..,

'.

.

:j.OlM. By the Chair1?~an.'::'-How are the pacbIs
prepared ?-'rhey are well packed.
10185. Are the packager:;' s]~owy 1-It is mostly
bulk stuff, as far as raisins and sultanas are concerned';"14usc~tels m'e gettil?g better packed eveJ'Y
year, ~]ld they lil-re gettil~g I)H}ch sqperior to what
they were two years ago.
.
10186..Both in regard to appearance and the
bpxing 1-Yes; the appearance of the thing generally.
10187. Do you deal in other dried fruits, like
pears and p(.,~ches?-No.
'
.
10188. Does the association deal with these 1-The associationdea1.s irtthem. - .
10189. J[')W do you find tQe qm!lity of the
n I't i cle they put ont, such as fl.pricots, prunes, and
pears 1-The apricots will cOJi.ipare ",'i tn ~nything
the world can produce. Their pears a.re improving year by year; also their figs.
10190. By ~~[r. Rmtget.--Wh!1t about apples?
--'Phey have ha4 a bit of trouble with the coring
of the apples. In the American fruit, you will :f;ind
there is very little of the ceuHf! core left in the
fl'}lit, whereas, in the co19nial article, you may
come up against the hard core.
10191. By the, Chairman.-Is the frqit 'i.ll?p~ov
ing ~---'It is consiqerably better now th3.rt it use!i
to be, because it has not- got that dark appea,rl1nce.
101~2: What abQut pnmes ?-:-They ha.rdly corne
up to the oversell pruqes, The skins appear to
be very much thicker thaI]. the imported article.
It is like everything else. 'rbey are getting iIr).proved systems, and cl1emistry is showillg them a
Jot in reference to curing.
10193. Do you k:q.ow anything a,bout t.he drying of prunes ?-No.
10194. By "~b. Warde.-You are satis:fied, generally, that the quality of the fruit 1~ quite good
enough to command a market here?-Yes.
10195: By the Chairman.:---A~d, on' the average, qUIte as good as anything bronght here?Yes.
10196. And you say, in connexion with raisin~
and :figs, the stuff is as good or better than anything brought here 1-I do not say that With regard to figs; but with regard to lexias, sultanas,
,!lnd curr~nts, I feel they are as good as anything
orought mto the market.
101917. As regards boxing,' appearance, and
everything ~-Y es; in all things.
10198. Do you sell bunches of raisins in the
dried formJ-That is clusters of muscatels-ves.
10199. I saw a box at
41d. reeently?-They
would be I-lb. boxes:
'
10200. Is there any likelihood of an article like
that eoming within the .reasonable purchasing
power of the public, because Is. 4id. is a little
high 1-1 suppose it is to the average householder, but an 'article of that kind is always looked
upon as a luxury, and there is only a limited demand for them.
10201. Your complaint is not against lhe fruit,
QlJt against· the method of handling it?-The
monopoliiltiP l:!.t1;itud~ of the trust. .
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10202. By 11k 8nowball.-What is your assoei Mion ?-Weare a company of retail traqers.
10203. By the Chairman.-That is a company
formed for the purpose of purchasing wholesale
for the retail trade 1-Yes, aud for other purposes.
:10204. 'VVlwt are the other purposes?-Handling allY trade requisites that may be needed ill
the way of machinery.
_
] 2205. Do yon COli sider any political questions?
-.N one wuatever.
.
10206. By'llfi. 8nowball.-Yuu are an ass~cia
hOll of l'etailelts desiring to take the part of merchants 1-Yes; the whole of the scrip in our company hilS been taken up by the retailers of MelbOl1l'nc, who purchase their goods through us.
10207. B,!/ ,Jb-. Warde.-IIow many slHlreholders have you?-We have 180 shops at the
present time.
10208. Is there any limit as to the number of
shares yOll call hold 1-A man cannot take np less
t han ten shares.
1020~. rhere are 180 shareholders, then 1-Yes.
10210. By the Cl?airrnan.- 'What are the shares
in the company?-There are 10,000 shares, at £110211. ",I\.re they all taken up by the 180 shareho14Cl's 1-N o. .
:/.021.2. How many are taken up 1-1 could not
R!1y defin~tely.
10213. Can you let us have that informatiQn ~
-Yes.
The witness withdrew.

John NioholilS Williams,

SWOl'll,

examined.

10213A. By the Chainnan.-What are you?-I
am S!3cretary of the Retail Grocers' Association of
Victoria, and editor of the Southern Grocer, at
:E;quitable :JJuilding, City.
10214. You have heard the evidence of the
previous witnesses.' Can you add anything to it?I did not comc here to give evidence on trade quest.ions, of which I know practically nothing com:pared wit.h the three 1vitl1esses who preceded me.
1 was asked by :iYlr. Castiean to make available the
numbers of membership.
,
10214A. Do you know anything about the dealings of the :M,ildlll'a Dried Fruits Association~
I do not think I can add anything to what has
been said by the three previous witnesses.
I
would like to point out we are here to-day as the
result of a resolution carried by a large meeting
of the trade, where -the feeling was very strong
and unanimous that there would be serious trouble
in the trade, and, if sQmething drastic was not
done, we would be severe losers in the future.
10215. What wO}lld you call a large meeting 1A couple of hundred.
10216. How would that represent the body of
the trade in Melbournc ?":'-Our association consists of 600 members." That is the bulk of the
chief ret.ail grocers in the metropolitan area.
10217. By Mr. Warde.-How many are there
altogethed-There are so many mixed shops that
trespass on the grocery trade that it is hard to
fi.x
number, but I shonld say there would be,
perhaps, 900 shops selling groceries, and some of
them would not be grocers.
10218. How many members are there iIl. your
association ?-Six hundred.
10219. Do you embrace all the principal men
in the business i-All the principal retailers.
102~0. Arnold Brothers, and Rees, are they in
your association 1-Yes.

a
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10221. We i'e they represented at this meetiilg
where you complained about tllis Dried FI"1l i ts
Association ?-'-It was a representative mecting of
all grades and sizes of shops.
10222. The resolution was carried unallimously?
--:-Yes. There was no C01111t of the meetillg, so 1
canllot say exactly how many were there.
10223. v\lnat is your association. Is it merely
a union of men to look after their 0\\'11 business, or
Laye they any other reason for existence ?-Tltey
exi~t in the interest of the grocery trade.
,10224. Do they buy or sell at nil ?-No.
10225. What is your charter. Does it simply
consist of. a number of men who meet Olily to discnss the conditions of the trade generally?-Yes,
and the discussion is published in the Sonihern
Grocer, which IS circulated amongst all its
members.
10226. Have you a copy of tll~ Southem
G1'Occr?-)[0, but' I call supply YOll WIth a copy.
10227. Do you publish a current price-list of
groceries ?-...'\..t the present time we have some
price-lists in reference to liquor. If we received
a Dried Fruits Association list, 01' anything like.
that, we would, publish it.
10228. Have you published the list?-Yes.
1022.9. It says that, this list has to be strictly
private alld eOlifidential. Did you publish that
list ?-I will produce the. back issne 'showing that
list.
10230. If the list reaches .rou t.hrongh any' other
source than the Dhed :Frllits Associatioll, you
would be at liberty to publish it
presume, as
editor of the paper, I won lei t,ake the respousibili,ty. ,
',_
.
10281. The editor has to look after the illt01;08t
of the paped-Yes.
, 10282.' Have vou anv other information you
can give us~-I do not k~IOW tlHlt there is anytl;ing
I can help you with further.
10233. Were you a grocer hefore~-No. I
have only recent.ly takell OYCl' the positioll.
10234. Do you as Illi association :fix the reta il
prices. to the public, at which members of your
association are supposed to sell?-vVe have 110
power to do that.
10235, But llave vou JOlle it?-,Vo will recomlU(~nd people uot to" sell ~l1gar at cost priee, and
th ings like that.
10236. 13:1J J111'. Snowball.-Not to cut olle
allother's tllI'oats?-Yes.
10237. JJ;ij jl11', lVwl'dc.-Did ,Y0ll agree upon a
- list of retail prices at wllich illembers must not
sell under to the public ?-ThRye only taken '1:1ie
position over since t.he first of this Illonth, ana I
C!lImot speak of my own persClllal klwwledge.
10238. You do not know whether'thisassociat.iOll ofwhiGh ,You al'e secretary'ever fixed' prices
to t,he pnblid-No action has beon taken while I
have been there,
"
10239. To your knowledge, has ever 'allY pl'ieelist been adopted of retail pI'icBS at which' members of the Grocers' Associatioll would sell to' the
public ?-I mentioned that' we have in the jou1'l1!11
published prices at which' we· recommend the
trade to sell certain articles,
10240. I am asking whethcl' your association,
to your knowledge, ever agreed upon ;-1 ,~ist of -1'etnil prices at which they have clldOaYOlll'ed to sell
to the public'?-I have no personal knowledge that
it has, I am not trying for one 1110111cnt'to'hide
anything' from you,' but I want to be ou snfe
ground, and to tell you what I know of my own
personal knowledge. I hn ve 'not read tllTough, the
mimite-hook yet.
' ','

10241. By J11i'. Snowba,ll.--:-Y ou ca~ say you do
110t know?--T do not know of my ,own personal
knowledge.
10242. By 11fT'. Wanle.-What p'osition were
you filling before you became, secretary of this
assoeia tiOll ?-I was in the jewellery trade.
:J 0248. You were never connected with' the
grocery trade in any shape or form ?-)[o.
10244. By M.1·. Snmvball.-Is there any limitatioll of lUeJnbership. Has a grocer to go through
nnv £011U of hallotor election us a member of the
as~oeintioll, or (loes he becoine a lllemberby subsCl'ihillg ,n certain memhership fee
has to
{lilY a small subscription. ,
, 10245. By the Chairman.-Qan you give us a
copy of thc rules?-Yes. This book I produce
contnius the Articles of Association and cop v of
1'u1e8."
v
10246. By MI'. W(tl'de.-Is there anJ restrict'ion upou a man if he wants to become a member ~
-On a,grocer, 110t tbat I know of.
'
10247. By 11£1'. Snowba,ll.-C~1ll any grocer
coine in and j(}in your association, by pa,Ying a
fed-He lIllist be formally elcoted by the COmmittee, but I am 110t aware of nny One having
been stopped. I have discussed that matter. with
memhers, and I have he en told that such a thing
btls not been heard of.
10M3, What is the membership, fee ~-Ten
shillillgs and sixpence.
.
10249. Up to the present that fee has been
neeessal''y to meet ordinary clericn 1 expenses in
working the association ?-That is right.
10250. By Mr. Wa1'de.-Ts ibel'a any other p'ayment 01' entrance fee iu cOimexion'with a man
comingllin'?---'-N0 . '
,
10251. 13yY{'Jl{r. Snowba.ll.- YOUl' revenue is'
a hout £650 a year?-No; ,1 said 600 memoers n t
1 O~. Gd.
10252. By the Chai1·ma!n.-Do you t11illk you
can give us any further informntionl-Not. unless
yon Can give me the lines. 1 only, came here' t9
give pal'ticulnrs of membership.
]0263. By 11ft'. 8nowb'all.-So far as yom
kno,yJedge goes, ,has ever, any attempt been made
by :r0111' association, either since your cOIlllexion'
with it; or hefore. to fix retail priees ?~1 belic,'e
that my association has enden'youred to stop tl1C
pnwtice of the trade selling sugar 11t. cost price.
] 0254. There is a practice ill fhe' tnldc of that
natllre?~There had 'been in years gone hy.
J 0255. Sugar and other articles?-Yon wcrc
told 'here 'to-day that otlier articles were Cllt at
times.,
10256. You sav there is~thu t practice '?-I sit.v
ill ye:irs gorfe by sugar used' ,to, he sold atC(lst
price.
10267. BII Jlf1'. SnowbaZl.-That is 'c01'mnon
Knowledge, 'but it is hardly answering' the question. Do ,Yon mean to s'ay tliat, apart fl:om the
effort inade to stop that practice, no attempt has
eyer bee1i made to fix prices ~:""":I do not say 'that
nt Illl. I helieve efforts are made to stop cutters
from selling groceries and wines and spirits, "&c.,
atncost'cprice.
,)
i,M,., . ,
1'0258. To, ,vhat extent has' t11ut 'gone, Has
thel'c( evOl: Deeila list pre'pared and ci'l'culate~,
either openly or ill strict liriv~cy, i11 o~dcr to
regcllate priCes
just mentioned tl}at list of
spirits and' heel'S. 1",111 "selld you a· ,copy. of the
ionrila] with that list in, That WaS adopted by:
thccommittoo·.
'. '
,lC\
, 10259: 'The' wilie nn~ 9Plri.t n}erchll;nt~?-The'
w:ine alld spirit section of our association:
'
<
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1b276. They grow them successfully -in Califor~ia, where they grow the oranges 1-Yes, very
largely, but the soil is a deep alluvial soil there,
of 'il very different character to this.
l'O277 . Walnut growing iSi very profitable 1YeJ, it is in California.
.
1:0278. They reckon they get not less than £12
perl acre from the trees; and at a very low cost
so far as cultivation is concerned 1-Yes, of course
I ~ave bad no experience for thirty years in regard bo walnuts, and then the industry wa"
limited in California.
10279. What was your total crop '11e1'e for the
season just ended'I-'Vell, the crop of Gordos was
very small-about one-thiru of last year.
I did
not ha,ve more than aboub 15 cwt. to the acre,
dried.' The currants were ·about the same, and
the sultanas went about 1 'ton to the acre.
10280. What. is your usual crop 1-lt ought to
be double t,hat.
,
10281. Do you have oft·seasons in crops '11ere'1
-Yes, very often.
.
10282. Does it not follow that you will get an
offcseason in every three or four years through no
f;wlt of your own1-'VeU, if you get two good
crops in succession, or, perhaps, with one· big crop
the next one may be light.
If we could produce the same crop every year it would be advantageous for us, but unfortunately something
.generally happens.
10280. You are talking now about raisins and
grapes--how did you get on with the oranges last
season 7-The r~turns from the oranges and lemons
were negligible.
The lemon trees went off, and
I am'trying to bring thenl back by draining the
soil.
10284. Do you grow any grape-fruit here~
No.
10285: Have you ever tried that fruit here 1-1
have not.
10286. Has it been tried 1~1 think it has in
individual cases.
.
The witness witlld'l'ew.'
1028'7. Ras it been successful 1-Yes, I think it
The Oommission del'ibe1'cded in ca.mera. .!;'
will grow here,
.
10288, It is a great fruit when you are travelling in America-you find it from end to end of
the United State",-there is nothing but grapefruit on the tables, and it is very luscious. Have
(Taken at Milclwra.)
you noticedMlat 1-Yes, I think it is· a very fine
fruit for the morniugs. .
10289. Have you a rotation in trees here so
that you can produce oranges early and late~
MONDAY, 12TH APRIL, 19]5.
Yes.
'Ve pick the Wash:illgtoll N ayels early,
and the la.te Valencia.~ pretty late.
As a matter
P1'esent:
of -fact, the oranges are picked here before they
Mr. PRENDERGAST, in ,the Chair;
have tbeir proper flavour, but the market takes
. them.
Mr. Hogall.
.,
]\11', Rouget,
10290. About what date would you comml':11ce
Mr. Mitchell,
Mr. Wal'de.
picking1-·1 should say about June.
10291.' That would be with Washington Navels 1
\ViIliam Benjamin Chaffey, sworn and examined.
-Yes.
,
10270. ny the Gllftinn an.-Vl!h at are you ?--A
10292. When would you pick the late Valellfruit-grower.
cias 'I-About OctobeL
1027], What is the size of 'your orchard 1-10U
W293. How long do they last on the tree 1Il,cres.
Well, they are supposed to get them off in Oc10272. What are you growing principll,lly~ tober, or early in November.
SnltaJ:las, ~urrant8, Gordo Blancos, oranges, alld
10294. Then you would have about eigbt months
!emo.us.
Df orangeR1-Yes, nearly.
10273. What quantity of land have yon Ij)nder
,10295. In California they reckon they have
each fruit 1-1 have, l:oughly, 20 acres of Gordos, fruit all the year round, Did you kuow that 120 acres of currants, 52 acres of sultanas. 3 lieres Y("s, they treat the trees though for that.
of lemolls, and the balance is made of orange trees
10296. What do you mean by treating the
:md the buildings,
t,rees ~"7"They expose the roots, and I think it
10274. Are you growing any walnuts 01; any injures the tree-they expose the rOOLS near the
ot.her nuts ~-No.
tree-and the leaves begin ,to shrivel up; then
10275. Why 1~1 do not think we have the. soil they irrigate them, and the trees blossom and then
for walnuts, judging from my Calilornian ex- ,fruit, but it is never the same tree after it has
perience.
.
heen abused in that manner.

10260. By the Ohait·;nan.-That was because
of the increase in duty1-Yes.
10261. By'JJlr. Bnowball.-But apart from that,
has there ever been any list issued of retail prices ~
-Not in my knowledge. I know, if a person is
cutting sugar at cost price, it would be part of
my duty to poiut ont to him that'it was an nnfail'
action to other traders to sell stuff at cost price;
hut my duties end with pointing that out to him.
10262.. You have never decided at what price
it; should be retailed ?-I do not know.
10263. You have neyer indicated as an association at what price it should be sold ?-The association may have before I took over the positiOl~.
It has not told me any price that I have got to
eildeavour to ha\'c it maintained at.
10264. You would know if such a price had
ever heen fixed ?-I have just taken the position
from the first of this month, and, as sec'retary, I
have not yet attended a meeting of the association, so I am in an awkward position.
10265. 11fr. Bnowball.-I did not know you
were appointed so recently.
10266. By the Ohairm.an.-I can understand
the witness. I understood he was only appointed
on the first of this month. We take it, your hesitancy is because you do not know anything about
the matter of your own personal knowledge?That is so.
10261. By ]vlr. Bnowball.-I thought you had
been secretary two or three years 1-N o.
10268. By 2tfr. Warde.-You hope to know
more about it if you are secretary a little longed
- I ·wish· to disabuse the Oommissioners' minds
that I am trying to hide anything.
10269. By the Ohairman.-What we want to
know is only what is in your own personal knowh;dge. Is there anything further you would like
to say
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10297. This is a publication I got from the Los
10322. Of course you understand we are getting
Angelos 9hamber of Commerce when I was there this evidence for the purpOse of assisting othe,r.
in 1913, and it states that the Washington Navels g~owers, and we want to. go minutely into. this
ripen in November, while the Valencias I)-re later. subject, et.pecially as you 4ave had experience
They ripen in May, and they can be held ,on the both in California and here: 1-Yes.
trees until Novembed-There are portions of
10323. Would an intelligently direct.ed experiCalifornia where the late Valencia will hold on 111ent be. all agent for the purpose of showing realmost indefinitely, but. I have not found that sults 1-Yes, most particularly so.
here.
There are only portions of California
10324. Can you tell us anything that you have
where that would occur.
done in particular that has' given you such ad10298. Yes, this was at Los Angelos, in South- vantages. at Mildura ?-We have never taken the
. ern California '/--Y es, I lived there for a good same trouble ana pains with orange trees as they
lIlll:ny ye.~rs ...
have in Oalifornia, beeause we think that Mildura
10299. They claim that they have oranges all p~rticularly is more fitted for the growth of tlie
the year round ?-I think that is a little exag- VIne.
geration.
.
10325. What are Mle points of suitability in re10300. I suppose·-that is the same kind.of ex- gard to the soil for citrus fruits, and oranges in
aggeration as when a man advertises land for particular ~~Well, I was always taught 'that you
sale, or a 'country tries to bring people in ~--'-Yes. wanted a deep alluvial &oil with good drainage,
10301. Or Australia trying to fetch immigrants but here we have not got a great depth of soil, and
some of our oranges on shallow soils .have grown
here'1-I am not competent to judge about that.
remarkably well.
10302. Do you use fertilisers ¥-Yes.
10326. What is under the top soii here?-A
10303. How '/-1 drill them in.
10304. What kind of tree takes the most fertil- limestone clay, forming a hard pan Underneath.
10327. What depth is there of shallow soil7iser 1-1 think the citrus t,rees do.
10305. Besides the Valencias and Washington 15 or 16 inches.
Navels, what other type of orange do you grow 110328. What is the depth of good alluvial soil
Those are the two varieties tHat we think are the here 1-1 have had no experience of deep soil here,
most profitable here.
except in the sand hills, but in California it is
10306. Do you grow -any Mediterranean sweets ~ 40 or 50 feet deep.
-Only a small quantity.
10329 .. Have you had any Eixperience of looking
10307. Are they successful here1-Well, they through this State for a profitable orange-groware no·t the quality the Washing~n Navel is, 'but ing Boil ?-Well, somewliat superficially.
I have
they will bear well.
been on the Murray, near Kerang, and at Fresco I
10308. \Ve get Mediterranean sweets ·here by saw land which I considered suitable for oranges.
importation 1-Well, I may say that the Califor10330. Do you think there is any possibility of
nian Mediterranean sweet was a tree which came growing them successfully in the north-east of
'out from Europe, and the label was lost. A man Victoria ~-I could not say.
named Gary, at LOS Angelos, fruited this tree,
10331. Are _there any damaging winds in Miland as he got it from the Mediterrane~n, and it ·dura as far as orange trees are concerned 1-'Vell,
was a·sweet orange; he called it the Mediterranean very seldom-much less than Califofnia.
sweet.
It is really a Oalifornian orange, and
10332. The climate is not as equable here as in
they do not know what the proper European name Califol'llia ~-Yes, I think so. Perhaps the nights
are warmer here.
I think our climate is quite
of it is.
10309. 'W'e get oranges similar to that imported' equal to t,heiI1l .
10333. Do you suffer from frosts here 1··,-Yes,
. her&--that fruit is scarce in our market ?-Yes.
10334. What steps have you taken to prevent
10310. Have you got any Malta blood oranges ~
- J ust individually-the two va.rieties I have damage that way ?-They use smudge fires in Caligiven you are the ones that we go in for most.
fornia, and some of our people have done so, but
10311. Have you any of the Pape:r Rind St. I do not.
103-35. Do you put down any wind-break, beMichael oranges 1-Y ea.
10312. The Tangerine or Kid Glove orange 1- cause in California they reckon that a wind-break
prevents frost ?-Tliey have. a north wind there"
Yes.
though more severe than any we get her!>.
,
10313. The Satsuma orange ?~Yes.
10336. In choosing your site for an orchard,
10314. Have you any of the Qumquot or Japanese oranges?-Yes i those are grown here, but. not do you select any particular aspect, or the side
.. of a hill-do you face the sun ~-I think if you
much.
10315. Your prinCIpal 9ranges are 'Washlngton have your orchard facing the mor.ning sun you
Navels and Valencias 1-Y ea, and then we have would have a little less trouble WIth any north
oranges which we got from New South :Waie.s in winiis.
10337. In Oalifornia, for the purpose of prothe early days, but unfortunately they were no
tecting the t.rees from whids a'ud frosts, they use
particular ·braun.
10316. They were not profitable oranges 1-Not a wind-break of eucalyptus on the outside, and
as· profitable as the others.
pepper trees on the inside.
The eucalyptus is
10311. The two you have mentioned are the grown there almost as largely as in Australia 7most profitable here 1-Yes.
1 think a wind-break in Ca1ifornia is of very little
10318. Do the Washington Navels grow very value.
I have had 10 acres of orange trees
prolifically here, as compared with· Southern Cali- smashed wit,h the north wind there.
fornia ?-I think they grow quite as well.
.
10338. Canyou give
any idea' of the cultiva10319. Do they grow as large?-I have not tion and developing cost in connexion with .an
seen them so large here.
orchard 1-1 think Mr, Lever has those figures
10320. How is the "Rind" orange here 1-It for you.
is just as good as in California.
.
10339. In California they lay it down very
10321. And the position is the same in con- clearly as to how much it costs to bring an orchard
nexion with the Valencias 1-Yes, that is so.
I into bearing, and while figures may be. available
hrought out the trees from California ~ for the here in the same' way, still your \{wn actual exWashington Navel OraIiges,. and a great many of perience would be betted-It is difficult- to give
~hose have been distributed throughout Australia.
you accurate. figures in regard to that, becaus~
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there are so many outside circumstances. A man
may hav.e his ground ready, and the trees planted
at a certain time, and, perhaps, he does not ge..,
sufficient water.
He might lose half his tree;;,
while another man with water might get a gOOd
crop.
Orange trees are difficult to start unless
all the circumstances are favorable, but once
started, they are all right.
.
. 10340. They are a'very profitable tree in Southern California 1-Yesj they have been, but I have
known the time when ·there was not. so. much in it.
10341. By 111r. JVarde.-It is also stated that
the bottom is falling out of the boom in California
now ~-That his 'Jiappened . in. my experienpe two
or three times, but It always comes up again.
10342. By tke Gha·irman.-Does budding imWell,· all .these Washington
prove the stock ~
Navels and late Valencias are de&Jt with in that·
way.
.
10343. Do you grow several va.rieties on the
same root in connexion with the same budding '!Yes, Sevilles seem to be the stock now that they
are going in fof.
,.'
10344. You can grow two or three varieties on
the one stock ~-Yes.
· 10345.
yon belive in pre-cooling oranges betore yoU: send them to market ~-I .do not know
. that you want to cool. them as much as some
people thi.u.k necessary, .but. they certainly oughti
'nqt to be hot when they are packoo~
. .10346. What do you call pre-cooling ~-The ordinary pre-cooling in California is s.imply w
spread t11em out, and put them in the shade, or
on a rack.
in my time the practice simply was
to spread them 'olit evenly on the fioor WIth a
breeze blowing over them.
There tney have tlie
sea breeze every day.
.
· 10347. Rave you any co-operation'here 'm connexion with the' packing of oranges or gradlllg,
or eyen with the pIcking of the frUlt ~~I am SOlTY
to· say we leave n o t . '
10::148. Wh:>.t method of grading is . followed
here'I-·We have mechanical graders to grade .f~r.
Slze.
.
10349. Could we 'seethem at work ~~I think so;
but I doubt whether there is any fruit available.
· 10350. Into how many sizes do you grade the
oranges ?·-Into four sizelr-Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4~
we consider the size and colour, and the quality
has something to do with it. . They pick out the
defective' orauges.
Mr. Roberts will give you
more information later on in connexioll with that
point.
10351. In connexion with the· size, do you
know whether there is much attention paid to
size in the grading 1-Yes.
10352. In America they grade them on the
colour and texture of the skin as well ~~Yes, it is
thirty years since I was operating there..
"Ve
used to grade them for COlour and qualit-y, but
for size also.
'10353. Do you 1).se the standard case here 7-Yes.
.
"( 0354. "Vhat do you' call the standard case 1~
The ordinary one under the Act.
10355. When you send your fruit to market,
does any repacking take -place'by j.hose who receive it ?-I do not tbink so.
,
10356. Do you not pre~ent that practice
do not think it takes place..
The party who gets
my oranges never regrades them~
10357. ,There is no necessity to do so1-No, the
oranges which" are packed by any packing-house
in MUdura do not need regrading.
10358. :po ,ou pay much attention to careful
handling 1-:-If you. want to compare our '4andling
with California, I would say" No." . ,'..
.
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10359. Over there they will no·t allow an
orange with a scratch on it, or a bruised skin, to
go out, because t·heir markets are· so far distanTr3,000 or 4,,000 miles-and the slightest scratch on
an orange would lead to the whole case being
spoilt on travelling that distance 1-1 am sorry to
say that we do not pretend to know the game as
compared with the Californians.
.
10360. Which do you consider the most profitable variety of orange 1-At present I think
the late Valencia is, but I think ultimately the
Washington Navel will 00, because it can be exported to Bngland, which has been done from
Renmark for a good many years, and they get
a good price.
10361. Have you obtained any Australian
variety of orange 1-1 know of .t;l0iie.
10362. You have not succeeded in isolating an
orange of any kind for Australia ~-l'Iio.
10363. You have not developed any flavour or
anything that would be foreign to any oranges
from other countries 1~No, I know of none.
10364. Are the growers subject to· any condit,ions in the sale of their fruiP-No.
10365. There is no restriction as to the prioo
or quality 'I-No, 'there is no arrangement in regard to that.
.
- 10366. Do' they sendtheit fruit through particular agents1-They can send to whom they
li~e .
10367. With oranges1-Yes. .
"10368. They can sen or send 'to any agent the)"
like 1- Yes, there is no embargo at all.
10;169. Do' you send out separate cases to any
private individuals who may write to you, and
get them delivered through the post 1-1 do not
know about being delivered through the post, but
I know that cases are frequently delivered to pnvate individuals.
10370. Do you know the system of posting
these things that prevails in America ?-N o.
1037 L Anyone sending here to Ii grower coiIld
I)btain a r.ase of fruit through th6 post r!~y 00, he
eould send to a grower Or a packing-house.
10372. Provided he sends his money beforehand 1
·-~Thai. is a matter for the sender to look to.
10373. The postal system has been extended
lat-ely, and now lias that provision, but a great
many growers and other p~ople do, not seem to
be aware that they can get these things delivered
through the post.
I'n Am-erica all the business
is done that way, and consignment by a carrier is
In New South Wales, just rebarely known.
cently at the Government farm, they had a lot,
of apples on hand wllich they could not, sell at
2:•. 6d. pel' case in the market,.
They advertised
t.hose. apples for sale at 3s. or 4s. a case.
There
were 2,000 cases at 4s., and they received orders
lor 3,500 cases within the .first ten days.
The
(lXplHlment was a failure, however, because it cost
~C). much to retu·rn tne letters, but, apart from
that. it sh\>wed £250 profit. In that case the extensJve Humber of applications made it a failure,.
The great thing in connexion with a matter like
that would he the absolute dependence that could
h", ptaced by the producer upon the packing of
the ay)pl",,, or oranges, and in receiving an article
that could be guaranteed 1-1 have read the t;lvidenee given in other parts before your Commission
in regard.to packing, MId I would just like to say
here that any fruit, which is packed by a packinghouse I"n 'Mildura is honestly packed, and there
is no necessity fOF any regrading whatever. You
will find the fruit just exactly the same on the
hottonl, top .. ~nd sides of the case.
If any individual' pacKi.nlfh:91lS~ attempted to clo anything
else it would soon lose its trade. . Th:r have. t,o
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have expert packers -engaged, ~lld they have llO . 10~89. D~ yon think it would be of anyadvanrea SOil at all to pack otherwise than as I have Lage If he dld so 1-If he is honest "No'" if he
tolli you.
is dishonest, "Yes."
"
10374. If the growers advertised their oranges
10390. But you cannot guarantee the honesty
at so much per case posted, and received the re- of everybody 1-No.
mittances beforehand, the thing that would cause
,103Hl. ~upposi!lg the agent get.s fifty' cases from
the public to come along would be the knowledge tins dIstrict, and sells them III five lots of ten
that they would receive absolutely the value of cases each, the return he gives you is the average
their money, and that tIle grading would show 110 price obtamed 'I-No; he would say so many cases
bad or inferior fruit ~- Yes.
at snch a price and so on. Of course he might
10:1,75. In connexion with that proposition of have sold them in one sale or in ,ten sales.
sending fruit by post in that manner, would you
10392. If he sold them in teil sales he would
charge the consumel'S the same rate as the wholegive
you a return of each lot and ~how them
sale agents 1-\Vell; T have no means of saying,
beca,use .oranges. are all prices. Sometimes they added. toget.her f- Yes; 1 presum'e so, if there were
are scarce, and the market is high; and, again, ten sales. I do not know 110W he would do it,
except tllat ~we get a return for each class of
with plenty of oranges, the price might be low.
orange at the price they were sold at-or that we
103'76. What would be the value of a case of presume they were sold at.
.
first class Washington Navels ?-J ust what' you
10393.
It
would
not
be
husiness-like·
to
allow
could get for it.
him
to
return
you
an
average
of
the
whole
lot,
10317. That is beautifully indefinit.e---wltat
.wlthout
.
giving
you
partlCulars-yon
are
puttmg
would they be worth in the market this year 1too. mucn then In the hauds of 1.>11e ageu{" anu
T.hey might bring anything from9s. up to 16s.
iettmg him keep secret 11al£ the business he does,
per case.
111 America tiley sell co-operatively, and tiley
10378. That is for Washingten Navels at Mil- , a.verage the pnCI:> for the season. . 'I'hey conSlgu
· dura 1-Yes; of course, 15s. or "16s. is a very high to theIr own paid agents, who are in thei.r own
prICe, but some people who have kept them untIl portIOns of the country '1-1 was there wh~n that>
"he market· is bare would get that. I have seen practIce began, and. we wer:e nearly ruineli b~tOl:e
docume~ts at Renmark showing' the figures for.
Hi was ~~ought about..
the shipment of Washington 1-; avels to London
10394. 'Would it be any. advantage to the
for the last five years, and the average, 'price obtained was lOs. 52d. per case on the bank at growers if the agents were compelled to give reLurns showmg all tllfll sales accuratelY and
Renmark.
..
10379. The Melbourne people cannot get. them lIunutely; and Just here 1 may point out that the
at tha·t price ~-No, of course they cannot--tl1ere pnce or frUlt which is quoted m the press dOe!>
not represent the price m tlle market. Por mthe freight to be added.
stance, grapes are shown in the press as being
10380. Hut they cannot get them at that price
sold alO trom 48. to tis. per case" wnen, as a maloplus the freight-you do not 'know what the
tel' of fact, they brought £lpeor case.
Lasli
average price IS for sale in Melbourne1-No.
week grapes were selling from 17 s. to 258. per
. 10381. By Mr. Warde.~tlupposing \Vashington case to the retailers--what return do you get out
Nav'els are selling at lls~ in the market this week, of that 1-Two shillings a case, probably.
wuId a person, by sending from Ha.wthorn or
10395. Well, there seems to be a need' for a
Toorak direct to the stores Here, and pre-paying;
better
method of distribution. '
· ask for a case of oranges to be forwarded to him
10396. By MI'. Warde.-Ha.ve the pe~ple here
at.~hat price1-1 will answer that this way:
Anybody who wants fruit can have it if they pay ever considered the advisahility of cultivating a
t:a.de direct wit~ the consumers in the large
as much for it as we are getting in Melbourne.
Unfar.
10382. By tlte ChairmG/n.-That is the average CItIes 1-1. do not think they have.
rate you get in Melbourne 7-1 presume it would tUllately, there is no. co-operation here in the sale
We have endeavoured once or
be an average, but it is a diffiCult matter. The of citrus fruits.
growers here are quite prepared. to sell their ~wice to get tl.Ie peoople here--more particularly
oranges as a matter of b1i~iness for a price which III conneXlOll WIth shIpments to Europe-to act in
would . ~e equal to the price that could he got Ii< eo-operative way; but we have not been successful, and everybody goes on his own.
through our agents in Melbourne.
10397: You initiated" a house-to-house canvass'
10383. Do. youconsigll to the agents without
in 'connexion with grapes-did you do that in canany stipulation)-Y€I'!I.
10384. And they return you the account 'sales 1 nexion with oranges ~-'- No j we have no associa,-Yes; they usua.lly wire from day to day what tion by which we can do tllat; I wish we had.
10398. If that trade were organized on a cothe mal'ket ib.
10385. By MI'. TVarde.-There is no restriction operative basis, a.nd you sold single cases to the
people at wholesale prices, do you think that
as to the agent employed 1-That is so.
10386. You do not restrict the growers to the trade would grow up in that way 1-1 should think
agents in connexion with the Australian Dried it would, on the face of it.
Fruits Association 1~No; we send also to Bal- . 10399. There is a hig sale for your oranges now
.
larat, Bendigo, and all the small towns in Vic- III Melbourne 1-Yes.
10400. If the buyers in the priva.te houses could
toria.
1038.1. Iii getting your returns fro~n the agents, depend upon getting reliable fruit despatched by
supposmg you sent 1,000 cases down, in your post when they sent pre-payment, a big.trade with,
account sales tio you get a statement of eae"1 ad vantages to both parties might be worked up 1
separate lot sold by the agent?~Yell.
I am -\Vell, of course, one would have to get a little
speaking of· the agent I alll connected with-it more for sending case!) singly, as compared with a
would' not be for each sale. If I sent fifty cases, iot, because of the handling and shipping of an
I would get a return of those fifty cases, although individual case.
he might hav'a made fifty separate sales.
10401. But that would be very small as comlO388. He does not give you a return of each pared with the extra price charged through the
· of the' fifty saleS 1-No.
'
retailers1-Yes; that is so.

is
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i6402. You have no co-operation in connexion
with the packing houses here in grading oranges 1
-No; but they all agree to the same sire in
grading.
10403. I understand that you have four grades
of oranges her_supposing a buyer in Melb9urne
were to send up for a castl of N~. 1, 2, 3, or 4
grade oranges to anJ of the packi,ng houses in
lv:Iildura, could he depend upon getting on every
occasion, in and out of the St>a.Bon, the same size
and qualit.y ~-He could get the same sire; but, in
the early portion of the year, they would not be
&0 ripe or sweet, and later on they would be
tougher in the skin.
10404. He could absolutely depend on g6tting
served in that manner from any of the packing
houses here~-Yes.
10405, You were speaking of certain winds that
were prevalent in California-is CaLifornia a hilly
country or a flat one'I~It_ is hilly.
It is "system of valleys, and where I was operating there
was a. mouutam 10,000 feet high behind me.
10406. You sp-oke of certain a&pects in which
an orchard ahould be planted, such as an eastern
aspect to get the morning sun-that would nOt.
apply at lliildura, where JOu have flat country
and it would all get the morning sun 1-Yes j It
would not apply to the same extent.
10407. There would be leas likehhood of frost:;.
here also 1-We certainly have less frost here than
at Riverside, or a'long that range in Califorllla.
10408. So that the' natural position of Mildura
has, to a large extent; cured that evil whiCh
California has to fight by artificial means 1-Yes,
10409. By tAe Okairihan.-'-Do ymi think any
advantage would result if some data were to be
collected specially on the question of growing
grape-fruit here, because I reckon it is a mUCH
more important market fruit than either the
orange or the lemon 1-Well, if 1 were twenty
years younger, I would plant soine myself.
10410. Did you grow them in California ~-Yes.
i0411. Did they take long to mature 1-N 0 ;
but it takes some time before the people get used
to them, and that is what' I would be afraid of
hettl.
,10412. A grape-fruit w0uld b'e 5, or 6 inches in
diameter, and there is a; great deal' of it consumed in America and Europe. ~--'-'-Yes.
i0413. By 1111'. Hogan,. -'- You mentioned a
priCe, I think, 'of lOs. or 15s. a calie for oranges
--does that represent the cost in Melbourne or
Milddra
gave the Melbourrie prices, but they
vafY a- lot,
,
10414, From that 1'<lelOoutite price· you would
ha.ve to deduct freight and c'ommission charges
to arrive at your pnce here 1-Yea'.
10415. In connexioll with the packing houses
here, do they grow their own fruit, or do th~y
purcha,se it from the growers 1-N0; they pack It
for the growers and charge so lllUcli per case for
packing. That is why they have no object whatever in not packing honestly. They get so much
per case for packing" and the grower does not
pack it.
,
10416. How do the growers bring the fruit in 1
-They bring it in in wnat we call sweat boxes
are large boxes.
1OU7. What do the p~cking houses el'iar'ge for
packing the fruit~-Mr. Roberts can give you tli~t
later on.
'
, 1:0418. Regafding these' account sales, do the
a::~'euts_ give; you the names of tlie buyers when
they furnish you With the' accourit saleil',!---"No.
" , 10419 .. ttien you do not k'iiciw:wlici buys yOUI'
hult1~:No.
,'3267~-2

B

10420; Or in what quantities it was sold ~~No. 10421. And you do not know what accounts
for the difference between the 29:" you sajr you
would get here, and the 15s. the fruit brings in
"Melbourne ~-N(); but I do not want you t.o think
that I ani acclfsing the agents of anything-=-not
my agent, anyhow.
10422. You SOO1 We want to find out why this
enormous difference exists between what the
grower obtains and what tpe consumer has to
pay
I must confess thei'e is ~o much difference.
1.0423. I think the growers should concentrate
a little attention on that, and try to solve it .as
well as solving the problem of production ?-The
grower has so much trouble in growing his fruit
that he apparently has not time to bother regarding that ..
104M,. In, other w:ords, he is too busy growing
the fi'uit tb bbther about the other aspects'I-Perhaps so. '.
'"
'
, 10425. By Mr. Rouget.-Hatre you ever taken
steps to test the accuracy of the account salea
you have received I-Individually, I have n<!1j. ,
~0426~ Would it not be ail advantage t6 do 801
-Yes; if you did not trust the agent. I do not
senA my fruit now to the agent I used to.,
10427. By ihe Ghairtna1~.-Why did you change
your agent,~-'-Becau,se I ViaE. not qUIte satisfied.
_ 10428. By M'r. Rottget.-Are you satisfied today with the prices you ar,; receiving ?-I do not
think it man is ever satisfied. Sometimes orariges
llave "been sol.d here a,t prices which were alt9getb:br unprofitable to the grower. I have sbld
lemons to Swallow and Ariell's at £3 a ton.
1(5429, By tke G&irma.n.-Dealing now with
grapes arid dried fruitS-tit) you rememoot the
amourit of ,produc£ioil here last year iri tliose
liI'ticles~-No; out l\-ir. Lev~r haS" t.hat information, 1m' you.
,
10430. In conriexiqn with the process Of dryip.g the fruits
how many ~inds of separate
fruits ate dried
are sultanas, currsnts,
and Miias-they. are the three main fruits; and
then we have apricots and peaches-; also pears, to
a. small extent; prunes £0 a: smaller extent; and
a few nectariries arid figs.
1O!J31. D.o yoU: '!irtifiCially dry the fruit or use
'Lhe sun ~-We dry it in the sun, or on racks with
covers over them. There is rio artificial drying.
10432. The genera.f. r\in of fhose people lui.ndlillg
dried fruit seem to have the opinion that art~
ficial drying is an improvement on the other-~s
t.hiit so ~--'-':'Yes, I think so'; but it is not practicable in a business: like' ours, becalise buildings
and la,b,our wo'uld 00 prohibit,ive.
10433. But the colour of the fruit :naturalJy
nried is riot so good as' with the. a,rtificial dry'ing, fof selling purposeS~-I quite agree with
that; but I am speaking of the fruir:s we c"6nsider
o'm' staples.
1043'1. I have
sonie Mildura fruits in N161bOurne, and tlie colour has not'been all that could
be desired~-No,; nor the quality either.
10435. They reck.on that the colour with artificial drying would make the frujt worth 2d. alb,
more'I-[ have had no practical experience on
t.hitt, point.
,
1043'6, Do you succeed
with the pears'1Yes; some are good and some are bad.
1043:1. 'Fhose that I saw were the best tha:t I
have ever seen 1........:Yes; they have"to be treated
cal'ehiUy-'-tiiey aI'e dried on trays u,nder- cover:,
10438. You, dry, alarg.e number of a;prieots'l~
Unfortunately,. we have not' many apricots ,now.
'rhe apricottroos' are :being taken out, aini. ·they
are planting -orariges and -vinal.! in ,their'place ..
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10454. If any membe,r of your associa,tion wants
10439. What vines do you grow mainly 7-The
Sultana, the Zante Currant" and the Muscatel, to deal with an agent who is not a member of
your association, how can he do it 7-1 think if
and Gordo Blanco.
10440. Are you growing any Doradillos here 1- you read those conditions you will find that information more clearly than I could ten you.
Yes.
10455. By the Chairman.-The clauses are as
10441. Are you allowing 'the grower's to go on
follow:planting them 7-Yes. ,
(46). Sales to be th1'o'ugh Agent.-The frnit10442. Is there any recommendation to the
growers will seEthecir dried fruits to
ffi'?ct thaf they should be planted 7 - I do not
or through one or more of the selling
thmk there is any recommendation, but I know
agents mentioned in Rule 4, and will
very many people are planting them.
.
severally maintain the prices and the
10443. You have an Australian Dried Fruits
conditions of salB as fixed by the assoAssociation here which is mainly composed of Miland will not sell nor instruct
ciation,
dura groweTs 7-It comprises gTowers at Mildura,
nor permit their seHing agent to sell
Renmark, and all the river settlements down to
any of their dried fruits at lower prices
Ade,laide; the South Australian people in Angusor upon any other than association
ton and Clare, and there are also branches in New
conditions.
South Wales.
.
(47) No Agents for Buying.-It is specifi10444. How many members are theTe in the ascally declared that it is opposed to the
There are
socia,tion 7-1 could not tell you.
fundamental policy ,of the association
b::an?hes in every district, and in each of those
that any agent shall be appointed for
dIstncts they have an executive.. 'This executive' ,
the buying of association fruits, the
handles the fruit of that district and conseintention
of the association being that
quently I do not know how many ~embers there
the actual results of any and all sales
would be i.n t~ose districts. We only know that
shall be secured to growers, and that
the executIve IS there.
the control of fruit until it reaches re10445. What 'officer would have the number of
tailers'shall be held by growers.
members7-,:-Nobody. wo~ld have that. The only
(48) Growrers Selling Outright.-In the case
way we, could get that information would be to
of any grower or growers who are deget the number of members from each branch.
sirous of selling their produce outI never did know the number of men in the assoright, the executive of· either Mildura,
ciation. I know the numbe,r of tons sent through
Renmark, or any other districts, as the
the association, but the number of men I never
case may,hel, may' make arrangemBnts
did know.
in that behalf.
10446. Would it be likely that an association
(49) No Pac/ce'r to B'I~y Fmit.-Having in
could exist like this without you knowing the full
mind t,he necessit,y of all fruit being
number of co-operators 1-Yes; we only know the
controlled by growers, no associa,tion
tonnage.
I do not know the number of men
packer shall buy fruit which is listed
and I never did. , We deal with the executive of
and dealt with by. the association, un.eaeh branch, and they endeavou'r to control th~
less with the consent of the execut·i ve
entire output of the district, and that is all the
of the nearest branch.
associat,ion is i~terested i~. Of course, there are
(50) Purchasers of Non-Association Fruit.some. men outSIde. We know who they are heTe,
Agent,s i and buyers are at liberty to
but If you ask me the number of men who send
buy any fruit from others than agents,
fruit through the association here I could not tell
provided they re-sell at current assoyou.. Weare ~o::e concerned with the people
ciation prices, and pay into the AtsooutSIde the aSSOCIatIOn than those in it. '
ciation Equalizat.ion Fund a sum equal
10~4~. Who is the general secretary of the
t.o 10 per cent. on the associa tiOll JUaSSOCIation 7-Mr. R. A. V. Rae, Aberdeen Buildton price of each part,icular grade of
ings, 528 Collins-street, Melbourne.
such fruit;· and, in addition to this,
10448. 'Is the association a registered company 7
such agents and/or buyers shall export
-No. .
and produce export vouchers for such
10449. You state positively that the number of
proportion of each class of fruit as
s~a,reholders is not known 7-1 say that'the execu.association members export; or, in lieu
tIve knows the growers 'who would be tradill£
of such export, shall pay into the Asthrough them in each district. I know the numsociation's Equalization .Fund such
ber of tons, but I do not know how many shareamounts as the executive shall fix each
holders there ar_in fact, there are no shareseason; and, for the purpose of insuring
holders in that sense.
this, notice of any such pur,::hase shall
10450. When anyone applies to join the assoat once be given by agents and/or
ciation, who can object to them 7-TheTe is no
buyers to the secretary, and he shall
Each e,xecutive
objection to a grower joining.
immediately classify sa.me, and buye,rs
geb, all the growers they can, and when a new
shan be entitled to include all such
branch wants .to join, they just apply, and we
fruit in their claims upon the associaaccep,t them WIth open arms - that is '\Vh3,t we
tion for deferred discount.
want.
.
10456. By the Ohairrnan.-It would seem then.
10451. By Mr. 'Wonle.-It would stTenp'then
i;he union-that is just the same as wh~~t, we that there are penalties attaching to. the man o.utside your union when his fruit comes in ?-:-Only
want1-Yes.
10452. By the Chai1"1nall.-You deal with your to. the same extent as to a man inside. The first
fruit, an~ you will only aHow your agents to 5 per cent. o.f that 10 per cent. go.es to the merhandle your fruit?-The growers can send to any chants. If a man pays 10 per cent. in he gets
agent who is an agent of the association, and who 5 per cent. back, and the o.ther 5· per cent. go.es
toward the expenses of running the associatio.n,
has agreed ~o sell under association conditions.
10453. That is what you might call preference which only puts him on the same footing as the
rest of us. We do. not ask any man outside to.
to unionists is it not7-Well, I hope so.

887
pay any more than we do, but we think it only
fair that they should be on the same footingthey do not bear the burden any more than we do.
10457. This man would pay his dues to the
association 1-He pays his share. He cannot be a
lUember unless he pays his share.
10458. On the lUatter of method, there does .not
seem to be any difference between you and the
unionists, who claim that non-unionists get all
th!?se benefits for nothing, and that they should
be compelled to pay when they join a union 1I alU not expressing any opinion on that, but I
have my opinion all the same.
.
10459. You will not allow your agents to sell
the fruit unless they abide by your conditions1Certainly not, because our agents get advantages
by selling our fruit. As an individual, I would
object to anyone getting an advantage over us, if
we did all the work.
10460. This association of yours places your
fruit on Yte market, and you state that you will
not allow your agents to deal with any other
article of the same class as they are dealing
with for you
must become "association
fruit" before they can handle it.
10461. If any man goes along to a retailerHny outside grower-and sells his fruit to the
retailer, you would decline to serve that retailer
unless he abandoned t.he other man 1-We have
nothing to do with the retailer. He can buy
where he likes; but we sell to certain merchants,
who get certain concessions, .and who agree to
buy certain quantities of fruit, ana. they sell to
the retailers.
10462. Have the agents got an association of
their own in connexion with this matter 1-No.
10463. Then if any grocer said tha.t he was
offered certain fruit fol' a penny less than yours,
and he could not take it, because, if he did, he
would not get yours supplied, that would not be
true 1-1 think there is a qualification there. We
do not sell to retailers. We sell to the wholesale
distributors, who gnal'autee to take our crop, and
they sell to these retailers. We do not sell to the
retailers.
10464. But if the agents of the wholesale association who deal from you, and take your fruit,
then impose conditions on the retailer, that is not
done with your sanction 1-Yes.
10465. Then it is true that they may impose
oonditions on the retailers ?-The retailer buys
the fruit from the wholesale merchant at a certain price, and if the retailer has handled only
our fruit during the season, he gets a halfpenny
rebate. If he has handled outside fruit, he does
not.get the. halfpenny rebate.
10466. Then your agents are not instructed by
you to decline to· serve n retailer >'lith fruit if he
handles any other fruit than yours~-We refuse
to sell to nobody who will buy our fruit on our
conditions.
10467. There is a halfpenny rebate providcd
for at the end of the season if they make a certain
declaration, which is as follows:I .............. (a) partner
J! th
"
I ' 0.1 e
(b) prmClpa
firm of .......... , in the State of ........ ,
do solemnly and sincerely declare that I have
flurchased the following quantities. of A.D.
F.A. fruits for the seaSOn 1914, from the
merchants as follows:Boxes snltanas.
Boxes lexias.
Boxes seeded raisins.
Boxes· currants.
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And I d,cclare that I have not been,
directly or indirectly, interested in the purchase of dried fruits outside the association,
nor, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
has any of the fruit purchased by my
firm
b
d"d d .
l'
company een IV1 e mto parce s, or many
syndicate way, a~ld that I will absolutely retain in its entirety the rebate of !d. per lb.,
less 2~d. per cent. granted to me under this
declaration.
.And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing same to be true, and
by 'virtue of the provisions of an Act of the
Parliament of ............ rendering persons making a false declaration punishable
for wilful and corrupt perjury.
Declared at .......... , in the State of
.......... , this .... day of ........ , before me,

...................... J.P.

.A man told us that he could not deal

in outside
fruit, not because he was frightened of losing the
hal(penny rebate, but because he was frightened
that his supply of fruit would be stopped entirely
-would that be true ~-N 0, it would not be trU'e.
He can buy the fruit from any merchant in Victoria, or in the Commonwealth; but if he could
not make that declaration, there would be no more
to. it, except that he would lose the halfpenny.
10468. He could still get the fruit?-Yes.
10469. If he was selling at ~d. profit on the
fruit, and he lost -!d. rebate, that would only
leave him -!d. profit?-Yes.
10470. There is a letter here from the Grocers' .
Association of Victoria, in connexion with the
quostion of dried fruit, and a house-to-house can- •
vass-is that the house-to-house canvass which
was authorized by the Australian Dried Fruits
Association ?-It was organized practically by
the. Mildura branch.
10471. It says here that the" dictator" will be
iu lVIelbourne-I presun1e that is a misprint, and
that it means the "director"?-It might be a
misprint. I wish it was a "dictator."
10472. What about the house-to-house Qanvass,
do yon know anything about that?-Well, :Afr.
O. J. De Garis was the chairman of that committee, and Jl.fr. Roberts was a member of it, and
he will be able to give you the details regarding
that.
10473. By Mr. Warde.-How many members
are there of your association in the branch at
lVIildura ?-Well, I cannot tell you. We have
got about 97 per cent. of the growers; but I could
not tell you the actual numbers-approximately,
I should think it would be about 500.
10474. By the Chairman.-We will be able to
get that information from the secretary l - Well,
it may appear peculiar to you, but I do not think
you could. I do not know that he would have it.
You see thero is not one of our growers legally
bound to the association.
10475. By Mr. Warde.-But approximately
t.llere would be 500 l-iYes, or 97 per cent. I was
told of a few" rats" the other day, which might
reduce it a little. .
.
10476. What number -of growers are there on
the settlement
think lVIr. Lever will be able
to give you that information, or you' could get it
from the books of the Trust.
10477. By Mr. Hogait.-Is there any membership fee~-No, none whatever. All they have to
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10488. By the Ohairrnan.-I have a list here
do is simply to pay their -proportion of the expensc of running this association-that would be which has been furlllshed by the Government
l·he salary of the secretary and the expenses. of Statist in regard. to the exports and imports of
the different branches, and there is simply a levy Victoi'i.a for 1\)14, in connexion with frUIt. The
total. quantity of fresh fruit, and dried fruit immade on ~ach member of so much per ton.
ported was ·of the value of. £1~8,.333, while t.he
l047~. 1)0 you keep a register of your memtotal value of fresh and drIed frUIt exported for
bers' names?-N o.
. the 8ame period was -£16\),'126. That is. taking
lU47!J. ·w hat do you cal! those who are not in - the two combined. Taking the dried_fruit alone
th.c association ?-l call them non-mcmbers for the imports were of the value of £6,048, wlnle the
printing purposes.
exports amounted to £39,014 'I-Do those figures
104bU. tlow do you know they are not in the includ.e dates 1
associatIOn ~-Hecause their frun does not come
. 10489. Yes, dates would be included 1-Well,
through the shedS aililiated with the association. if the Commonwealth Parliament would only gIve
If the sheds pack their fruit, we would .know us a proper duty on dates, we will show tn,em
they were.in tne association.
t4~t tnere is no need to import any. .
1l!4bl. You put a regular form of boycott on
10490. 'Ill'regard to raisins, we imported a total
them III every' way you can '/- well, past history weIght. of 9,g4,l:! Ips. during 1\)14, and we exported
nllgnt tel! yqu ~Olfl~thing about that. With re- a total "{eight of 1,9m,546 lbs. 'i-YeEl, we bnd we
garu to these wen omsia.e, some of them say they cannot produce enough table ,raisins for the Com- _
uo not belIeve in the aSSOCIation, because it IS monwealth, owing to the expense in the prepara•
keepirig' the price of tI'uit up. Wn.at they do is ti~.
10491. In Melbourne the other' day I saw a
thIH-tney do not bear any share of the Durden,
but they 'send along also their poor fruit and put little package of table' raisins weighing about 1 ,lb ..
it all on the nlarket, poor and gOOd, and the price Tliey were marked Is. 4~d. III the wmdow of a
is Just about a farthing unaer the association grocer's shop in Elizabet;n-street. That seems a
price. 'l'hose' people bear none of the burden, !airly good price 1-Yes j there ought to be someanG, consequently, they make more money than thing left for the grower ou~ of that, but we were
those in the aSSOCIation. Then they say they do :;hut' out in that respect on account of the labour
IlOt believe in the associatIOn because they would conditions, and Wf!J had to give it up. Those men
with families can do it, but a man who has to hue
be sweating the public, The' association here fiflabour cannot afford to pack those table raisins,
teen years ago was only a baby thing, and it broke and put them on the market.
down, and the result was that we sold our raisins
10492. On. the question of contribution, your
inM.elbourne at lid. per lb. for the best, lid. members make a contribution On the number of
for the next best, and 1d. for the others.' 'l'he tons handled 1-Yes.
merchants bought them from us at those rates,
lO4\)3. Suppose.any man who isnota member of
and then in a week up' went the price.
the association wanted an advance, and went to
104ti2. by tke Oha'i1'1nan.-'Dwse agents are the banK" to get an overdraft, would your aE.socianot allowed to import fruit at all '/-:N 0; unless tiun interfere to prevent him getting it 1-No·, cerwe gIve them permission, if there is a shortage in tainly not j we could not do that.
the crop.
10494. You are speaking of the association 110480. If they get your permission, they can Yes.
im port ?-Y!;lS.
.
_ i0495. Would not an individual do it on behalf
10484. Then the Tariff is of no consequence in of 'the association 1-That is a matter of opinion,
connexlon with the matter, because you defy it- and I could not express an opinion on it.
you can import or not, just as you choose '/-N 0,
10496. Have you any knowledge of anyone who
we do not defy the Tariff, we honour it.
has done that ?-Do not ask me.
10485. But those agents are not free agents in
10497. Have you interfered in that way 1-With
the matter 1-Quite so. You see, we grow a certain the greatest respect for the Commission, I do not
quantity of fruit here. The Au~tralian market think you should ask that question.
_
takes a certain quantlty, and we are always care10498. I think you should answer it, because
ful to reE.erve a suffiCIency. This year there were if you do not, you leave yourself in the position
not sufficient currants grown. There is a suffi- that everybody will think you did 1-Well, if- I
ciency of pudding raisins, and there i3 more than answered a question of that kind, it might lead
a sufficiency of sultan1l.s.
'Ve always reserve to an action.
enougll for the Commonwealbh, and beside that
10499. Oh, no; there could be no action against
we always keep under the import cost, aE/ a matter you in connexion with any evidence given before
of policy.
this CommisElion 1-Well, I will. answer the queslO48!.i. That is to say, if you \~ere to get 2d. tion by s!)'ying "Yes."
a lb. pLlt on as duty, you would go up l~d. 1-1
10500. You are protected here in just the -same
think we would divide it evenly, and go up .ld. way as a. member of Parliament is, and this eviBefore our association was formed, and before we dence cannot be used in a Court. You think any
controlled the merchants--and we do control means are fair to force a man to go into the assothem, because we only allow them to charge a (:iation because you hold that it is for. the mutual
certain profit-the dried fruits in Victoria were intere8ts of both the producer and the consumer 1
higher in price· than they are to-day.
-Yes, it is an absolute fact that it is, and I can
10487. Have you tried to cont,rol the selling by prove it'.
the retailers.1-Noj but we hope to. That is why
10501. In connexion with the question of exporwe started thiE/ association. O.ur experience was tat,ion, do you sell at a lower price for export 1that the merchants charged any price they liked. We have done that.
We have confined them tp a reasonable profit,and
10-502. What do you reckon is a fair price for
~hey cannot sell for any more tban that,. They. export 1-It is according to the world's II!arket.
4ave got t;o make an affidavit that they have We try to watch it, and get the best world's marcharged those prices, and no more, and if they ket price we can.
cannot do that, then we have their money held
10503. Do you arrange to export your fruit 1back.
This year we have not done any' exporting, be-
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-1 do not know that I am prepared to answer
that question at all. I should not be asked
political questions.
10518. Well, do the members of your association know that they cannot be registered without
an amendment of the Constitution 1-1 have had
legal advice that it can be done, but that advice
may be wrong.
10519. By the Ohairman.-In regard to dist.i}ling, what fruits do you send to the distillery 1
- -Low grade currants, and Lexias.
. 10520. 0'0 you condemn the growers' fruit if
you do not think it good, or does he ¥-No; it
goes to the packing house, and there is a general
inspector appointed by the association, and he
goes round to the different packing houses, and
10506. Do you thinK there should be some over- sees that the fruit is up to a certain grade. First,
.se~ing of these associations that fix prIces-not to
the grades are fixed at the packing house, and
necessarily expose the business of the association, each packing house has to pack to those grades,
but ·to . let the people see that no advantage is
and then the low grade fruit is taken off the
being taken of any protective duty 7-1 would market, and sent to the distillery.
have no objection._ All our business is quite
10521. What proportion of low grad~ fruit
open to the Federal Attorney-General and the would there be in a yead-This year there will
Minister or Customs, who sees all our documents. be very little because it was a good drying year.
We do not hide a thing.
Last year there was a great deal, because there
10507. You have no secrets in connexion w.ith were some showers during the drying time.
your agreements ~~'None whatever.
We ex10522. How many distilleries are tnere in the
plained the whole. situation t() Mr. Hughes, and district ?-Two.
he told us in effect what you say about unionism,
10523. Are they.separate companies 1-No; it
and he was quite satisfied.
1\fr. Tudor has seen is the same one at Mildura, and at Merbein.
all our documents.
Everything we do is quite
lO524. What is the fruit worth when it comes
open.
to the distillery?-The green fruit is sold at £4
lO508. You have to obey both the Common- a ton, according to the sugar test. It has to have
wealth law and the State law in connexion with 15 degrees of sugar, and then they pay half-athis matter?~Yes, we will obey the Common- crown extra for each point up, and half-a-crown
wealth law first, and then the ,other.
I may tell less for each point down.
you that we would lilie to register our association
10525. You get paid on the test 1-Y es.
10526. Are the growers shareholders in these
and put it under a :Wederal Act of Parliament.
10509. Your association would be controlled for distilleries ~-No.
10527. Do you not think it would be better if
the public benefit, and be saved from any unnces8ary suspicion if representatives of the State were the distilleries were attached to the growers 1-'
Well, this i:; a free country. If they want to sell
appointed to be on the executive 7-Yes.
there they may do so.
10510. On this Commissi~n we have discovered
10528. How many tons did you put into these
evidence relating to half-a-dozen associations. distilleries fast season ~-Aboutl,200 tons of green
There are associations of different kinds. Some fruit, of which about 1,000 tons were Doradillos,
are used for what is known as exploitation, but grown for the express purpose.
which may be only the fair regulation of prices.
10529. What quantity of dried fruit would
Still in some cases they bear the suspicion of not there be 1-1 cannot tell you, because we do not
being so. There are associations in connexion know yet what it will be this season.
with suga,r, soap, matches, and several other
10530. Well, taking last yead-I should think
things already 1-Just so.
there would be between 200 and 300 tons, speak10511. By Mr. Hogdn.-Regarding your desire ing roughly.
to register yom association, why do you not do so 1
10531. What did they produce at the distillery 1
--We want to registe.l:' it under ~ special Act of -Rectified spirit 65 per cent. overproof.
Parliament.
10532. I suppose that is for fortification pur10512. Which Parliament 1-1 do not know. I poses 1-Yes; and they make wme brandy.
10533. Is it marketable~-No, it is not old
should say the Federal.
enough.
10513. Do you know of anything under the
10534. Australian brandy seems to command a
exiRtlng Federal Constitution that prevents you
high
price, but it is very scarce ~-It will not ?e
doing ,that ?-I was given to understand that we
~carce in b\,'o or three years, because there wIll
cannot do it.
be a big incre~se h.r;~
10514. Then that is why you do not register it,
10535. 'Vh~t will a ton of green grape:; probecause under the existing Federal Constitution ducein spirit 1-About 25 gallons of spirit.
you cannot do it. It would be your desire to
10536. Is there any difference between the proamend the Federal Constitution so that companies duct of green fruit, and that of dried fruit in
such as yours could be registered 1-Yes.
spirit 1-·No; it makes the Same class of spirit.
10515. Do the members of -your as&ociation
10537. Is there any alcohol made hel'e that can
know that they cannot register as an association be denaturated afterwards 7-No, it is too experiuntil the Federal Constitution is amended 1-1 Slve.
t,hink we could be registered under a special Act.
10538. You grow Doradillos for tliat purpose
10516. No,; you cannot get a special Act outside only 1-Yes.
the Constitution 1-Just so. I was only stating
10539. They make an inferior raisin
no
tp,e legal. opinion on the matter.
good at all.
10540. It is not u noomm on , though, to use
10517. I suppose you would oppose an amendment of the Federal Constitution if submitted in them in other parts of the world as raisins 1.....,It is
a referendum, though you were still desiring it·1 a very low class raisin.
cause I want to see first that we are holding
enough' for the Commonwealth.
I want to know
that the Commonwealth will first be supplied with
all it requires--we reserve a little over that quantity, as a matter of fact.
10504. Do you call for a return in February as
to the fruit 7-\Ve get returns, and I hope in a
few days to have the entire returns for this year'~
crop.
10505. Then you: arrange for the export and
local markets V-Yes, I may say that the prioos
now quoted for New Zealand are exactly our Commonwealth prices, and it costs more to import
.European currants: and sultanas than we are
cbarging.
.
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10541. Why is that ?-Because it is a very
rough, coarse grape.
It beara a big quantity t.o
the aae, as much as 10 tons of green fruit, but it
is coarse and watery.
10542. It is not a sweet grape~-No; it is
,
nothing like a raisin grape.
10543. Then you do not think it would be pas·
sible, even with the Doradillo, to make an alcohol
that would compete in the market for use as a
motor spirit ?-1 think it would be impossible.
10544, Do you think it would be possible to
produce from green, decayed, or destroyed fruit,
any spirit that could be used as a motor spirit·
and would compete with those now existing ~-I
think not, beause a distillery would do no good
unless you knew something a'bout what the quantity is goinC! to be, and you have to be prepared
for it.
Y;u have to go on continuonsly. They
co'uld make that spirit much cheaper frolll
molasses, I think.
10545. What do they get in the markel, for rectified spirit, without the duty ?-Abol1t 48, 6d.
. per gallon,
10546. Do you know whcUler this alcohol is
finding a market ?-yes.
10547. Is it good, cleaI). spirit?-Yes, the Excise officer t.ests it.
10548. Yes, but there is a quality in spirit?'VeIl, when it is rectified to -65 per cent. overproof, it is perfectly pure.
10549. And it could be used for medicinal purposes ~-Yes.
10550. Up to the time of this war we had not
made so much of 01H own medicines here, bnt now
we will he, and, while the war is unfortunate, it
will teach us to manufacture for ourselves-however, you cannot lll'oduce this spirit cheap enough
for power-producing purposes?-No.
10551. They are producing a wood spirit at
Healesville, at Cuming, Smith, and Company's
works there 1-Yes.
10552. But your spirit is of a di.fferent quality
altogether ~- Yes.
10553. Is there any wood in this district that
would produce a spirit~-Ido not know.
10554. You do not see any outlook for the distillery except in using the condemned products,
and the lar/!er that product is the better it will bo
for the distillery ~- Yes.
10555. B;1j ]v[r. W arde.-Is there any suggestion
. yon can make that would tend to improve the
packing, marketin/!, or distribution of fruit ~-I
. really do not think I could suggest anything at
the moment.
10556. By the Chairm,an.-Do yon know anything about diseases in oranges?-No; I am
afraid you wonld have much better information on
that point than any I could give you.
10557. Still, we want the advioe of the practical
lUan alongside the theoretical opinion. We have
had certain evidence in regard to diseases, but the
personal experience of a man in the orchard is of
/!reat value, .because it may lead to the confirmation of theories, or to further inquiry?-Well, I
mnst say that 1fildnra is more' free from disease
.
than any other nlace I have been in.
.10558. How do YOll accollnt for that ?-I do not
know. It may be due largely to the climatic COllditions. Then it is a r.;ood. healthy soil, with a,
lime subsojl. It is the healthiest class of soil.
10559. What do you do in connexion with the
night-soil here ?-It is ta1mn to a ground some
miles away from here and deposited.
10560. Deeply, or on the surface ?-I do not
b~

~

10561. The theory is now that shallow burial,
and the consequent effect from the rays of the
snn, has a better killing effect on any contaminating germs ~-I do not know about that.
10562. How do yon find yourself in relation to
railway fares and freights?-Well, we are not so
badly off. I do not knowwhether;they are going
to raise the railway freights on us.
10563. How do they suit you at preseI1t-it
wonld appear that you are not quite satisfied, according to this paragraph from the Fruit World,
dated the 1st April, 1915. It says:"ICED RAILWAY TRUCKS.
"Mildura growers are seeking-and there
is :justice in their request-for definite assurallce from the Railway Department as to the
carriage of fresh fruit from that famous irrigation settlement toM'elbourne. . . . ."
Have you anything to say regarding that matted
--Well, that was some time ago, when :we wanted
io get some faster tl'aillS for .QUI' fruit trade, and
the ,\faY the Railwny Department met the request
was to cut off the fast train that we had. The
timl'l Ilfls passed for this year, but I am quite COn:fident that the Railways Commissioners could
work up a very profitable business for the railways
if t.hey gave us, and other places situated as we
are, propel' carriage.
j 0564. What are' your grievances in relation to
the Railway Department~-Mr. B. J. Roberts will
be ahle to give you better informtaion on that
point later Oll than I could.
10565. Which truck is the most profitable to
you-the iced truck or the lonvre truck ~--There
is no question about the i~d tl'llC'{; I should say it
is the most profitable to us.
. 10566. Is the louvre truck of any use?-Yes,
much better than the ordinary truck, but far from
perfect, be~ause it sometimes has to stand out'
here in the Elln at a temperature of anything from
100 to 110 degrees.
10567. You have no cool stores here1-No; if
we could make definite arrangements with the
"Railway' Department about the goods being sent
away properly, we might put them up here.
10568. Do vou know the conditions under which
cool stores b;~e been erected in 'various districts ~
·-Yes.
10569. Under a system of getting advances from
the Government ~-Yes, . the Credit Foncier
system.
.
10570. Does that system apply successfully to
the land ~-I do not think they are liberal enough'
ill the conditions. I have never tried myself. but·
I know a good many who have, and they have
never been able to make satisfactory arrangements.
'
10571. How do you account f9r thaH-I do
not think they realized the value of irrigated
lands. '
.
10572. You thiilk there should be some other
arrangement to enable t11e fruit-growers on
irrigated tel'l'itory to get an advance which would
bo of value ?-I think so.
10573. Can you tell us of any settler who could
il1form us on what percentage of fruit-growing
i l'rigated land the advance should be madd-No;
I do not know how you would get fit it. Supposing the land was worth £100 per acre, you want to
know how much it would be safe to advfince upon
il?
10574. No; taking the land for agricultural
purposes, it might be worth £10 an acro, but for
fmit-growing it might be worth £100. If they
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lend on that lund. on the agricultural value, that
is no good for fruit-growing ~- That is so; the
same principle should apply.
1057G. One witness said at Pakenham that the
advance should be on the apple-growing power of
the land, instead of on the wheat-growing power,
which would mean a complete and continuous inspection to see that the fruit-growing value was
kept them, because the trees would so easily die
away, and' the land would get back to its agricultural value ?-I have never thought of that matter.
We take the rough-and-ready system that if the
land is worth so much pel' acre you could lend so
much on it.
.
10576. But they do not value y~ur land as fruitgrowi'ng l!!-n~. If you plant fruit trees on land
to-day, and some extraordinary circumstances
arise, and the fruit trecs are destroyed, the value
of the land is gone as a fruit-growing proposition;
is there any system that could make it profitable
to fruit-growers to secure advances apart from the
Oredit Foncier system?-I could not say.
. 10577. By Mr. TVarde.-Supposillg you were
lending money on an orchard property in Queensland, and you were residing here, would you care
to go beyond 66 per cent. of the value in your
advance?-~o.
.
10578. And would you give fifteen years for
the repayment of the loan?~IVell, circumstances
might arise in connexion with that point, but I
certainly would not go beyond 66 per cent.
10579. As a general proposition, where you are
not closely in tonch wit;h a property you would
not think of advancing over a long period of
, years?-Well, I think if I made it fifteen years I
would not scruple to make it longer. If you lend
for fifteen years you might as well lend for thirty.
10580. Bnt you would think it was a very risky
proposition to lend money on orchard properties
except under favorable conditions ?-Yes, except
that the experience in Oalifornia is that the irrigated properties can command a higher proportion
for a loan th:m any other class of property in the
United States.
10581. Well,if I were in that line I would not
look at iH-I have heard that stated before.
10582. By J1fr. H ogan.-Wbat would be the
average life of an orchard or a vineyard ?-I have
soon a.n orchard 100 years ola.
An orchard treo
will come into bearing when it is four years old,
and other trees and vines in about thrce years.
10583. The fifteen years that you have been
speaking of would have nothing to do with the
life of the trees ?-No.
10584. What would be the life of vines ?-I
have Seen them seventy-five years of age:
10585. What about lemolls?-They would live
as long as oranges if they are taken care of.
10586. Tbe fifteen years has no bearing whatever, then, on the life of an orchard ?-N0; if the
orchard has got a good start and the trees are
right, ana the soil is right, twenty-five or thirty
years would have nothing to do· with it.
10587. By },;Jr. 111itchell.-Would that remark
also apply to apricots and peaches?-Well, they
have shorter lives.
10588. By the Ghainnctn.-Do you have your
labels printed locally~-No.
10589. Do you can auy fruit here ?-No.
10590. Do you make jam from the fruit?~
Swallow and Arien's make a little.
10591. I may say that I saw in Melbourne recently a number of glass bottles made locally for
fruit, &c., and they are the best I have seen. They
were made of clear white glass, and they were well

stoppered, and they ran from a i-lb. size to a 5·1b.
size. If I might be permitted to·give a little advice, I should say that our own local article should
be patronized ?-That is our aim, because we expeet 'our goods to be patronized.

The .witness withdrew.

John

James

Thompson Lever, sworn and
examined.

10592. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A
fruit-grower at Merbein.
10593. Have you any land at Mildura 7-Not in
my OWn name,. but I have son" here whom I left
on the land I had.
10594. How much land do you cultIvate at Merbein 7-Twelve acres.
10595. How is that divided 1-There are 7 acres
of snltanas, 4 acre" of qranges, and the rest is
hlank. Tn addition to that there are 30 acres belonging In my youngest son, which are planted
with fruit trees, and vines, but they are not yet
in bearing.
10596. Can you t€U us how many growers there
are in Mildura ~-Ye's, the figures are as follows: -Mildura, 425; Merbein, 184; VI! entwortll,
fin; Nyah, 45; total, 714. I may explain that
Wentworth is in New South Wales, but all their
product is dealt with here.
.10597. You heard Mr. Chaffey's evidence; do
you disagree with it in any way 1-There is one
point on which he made a slip, and that is ill
cOl1uexion with the 10 per cent. which the 11onmembflr'" frmt is charged. That charge is made
up of the 5 per cent. deferred" discount to the
mer.chants, and the bonus to the merchants. That
q.ll goes to the merchants, and is not obtained by
the a&sociation. The payment of 10 per cent. into
the equalization fund is simply to mak~ that man's
fruit bear the same burden as the fruit of a memher; it is not an additional charge.
10598. The buyer charges the outside grower a
c:ommission 1-No; he, makes a purchase at a price
whieh will enable him to comply with the association rulf'l& that he pay in the 10 per cent." and
have reo-ard to the export requirements.
He
makef' it association fruit by buying it, and selling
on the 3allle terms as the associati{)n fruit.
10599 Will an agent sell for an outside grower
on commission 1-No, they buy the fruit and sell
it to merchants;.
10600. Regarding those figures as to the number of growers in this district, are they nearly all
members of your association '1-1 thinI!: they are
all ill but about, six or seven. Then there is one
other point. You asked Mr. Chaffey about ta?le
raisins. I may say that the cost of preparll1g
them for the market is 4d. per lb.
10601. What do you base that on 7-That is the
cost of the paper for packing, and the cost of the
labour in trimming the bunches, and·so 011.
10602. It is the actual cost of preparing the
fl"Uit for market, including the fancy papers 1Yes.
'
10603. That cost comes in after the grower has
deliv~red the fruit at the packing house 7-Yoo.
The cost of the labour is just over £28 per ton.
10604. What is the value of their raisins when
they arrive at the packing house, and before this
4d. is added 7-1 could not tell you. Mr. Roberts
will he able to tell yon that. I am chairman of
the Co-operative Fruit, Company, but I do not
co;oe into t,hat at all.
.
10605. Do you send any raisins awa.y yourself 1
--I only grow sultanas.
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10606. By' Mr .. II ogari.. -What do ths growers
obtain for table raisins 7-1 could not say, because
the price varies every year.
10607. Wonlrl not the growers know the prico
they obt.ained 1·--There are only a few who' grow
tnhle raisins. ThClse raisins require exha care in
growing and in drying also.
.
10608. Would the grower get 3d. a lb. for them
befort> thf\y are prepared ~-He would get more
than that, because he has extra .cost in connexion
with them.
10609. Wbuld he get 4d. 1-1 should think so.
10610 .. By the Ghairman.-The packing, &c.,
cost <td. per lb. in addition to the production of
the ~reen fruit, and the drying, and everything
. else 1-Yes.
,
106H. When it gets into the packillgshed, do
the proprietors or managers of those sheds receive
the fruit from anybody who is not a member of
the association 1-Yes.
They can receive it on
condition that the grower who hands it in . agrees
to it bein!5 sold by an association agent.
The
packing houses do not liuy fruit. They only pack
it. That condition in the regulations is to prevent speculation. It reads as follows: - " Association sheds shall not pack or process fruit for
any grower who is no£' a member of the association, unless with the consent of the local executive." He can get the fruit packed' by agreeing
that it ~hall be sold under the terms and condi·
ti.ons of the association.
10612. But the shed must not pack it unless
they get permission from the local executives 1Yes, the local executives will !!ive permission as
Roon as the grower agrees to sell under the conditions.
10613. What are those conditions Y-Simply
that the fruit shall be sold on the same terms as
the fruit of the members.
10614. ·Have you ever declined to receive fruit
from any rrrower who would agree to those conditions 1-N o.
10615. "Have any members left the association
at Mildura ?-Tliere were six understood to be
packing ollt,side the association. .
10616. Were some of them members of the associiition previously ~-Yes.
10617. Why did they leave 1-Thev thought
they wonld do better for themselves. They simply
wanl-ed to be allowed to sell all their fruit for
Co:mmonwealth consumption. The association, ill
order to keep a steaay market in the interests of
everybody, and to prevent speculation, fixed the
quantity of fruit that is required to meet the
needs of the consumers, and then all the. other
?rowers af,'ree to withdraw their proportion of the
excess, and dispose of it either by exporting, or
sending it to t']l1~ distillery. The outsiders did not
agree to that Ilondition, and in order to sell they
woula offer to tltk!,! fd. per lb. less than association prices on all their fruit.
10818. Suppose at the end of the season a man
has a. ton of frllit that has already been passed hy
the Dried Fruits Association as being fit for t,he
market, he must. withdraw that fruit from the
market, although it is fit 1-He simply hands in
his fn1it to the packing' h0118e. and the manager
notifie11l the agent what fruit he has got, and then
t.he ag~nt. hns t,o arrang-e for the withdrawal from
the market. of t.he pronortion needed in order to
leave t,he reqllil'f\d total.
10h19. Thfln +,he gro,ver 113.8 no option 7-T]mf,
is one of the terms of the agreement.
10fl20. 'A nd the reason t·hese men left was" hecallse they W0111d not' subject t,hemselves to thiR
compulsion 1-They cont'>idered they C0111cl lllfll\e
more money in t~e Commonwealth market.
I

an

10621. Tn regard to the export market, do you
consiof\r if, i11l a limited market 1-No; the market
is lin limit.ed for export fruit, but in many cases
you :rf~aJize a price that would not pay for the'
cost of producing it, because you have to compete
against r.mmtries that employ labour for lOd. a
.day, whilst W~ are paying 8s.
'
10622. What 'price do you reckon is unremunerative for export1-Well, we have to take
simply what we can get.
.
'10623. What do you get for it generally ~-In
b12, the company of which I am chairman of
director;:; reAlized £50 per ton for sultanas in London. That, is a,bOlit 5td. per lb., but in the following Yf>.a.r 1 think we got about £16 net.
10624. Has a return of these prices to be made
to the AllRtralian Dried Fruits Assodation 1-Not
fat ex pori frll it..
10625. The agent does the best he can for his
clients 1-Yes.
10626. Would it be correct to say that some
growers have sold at 2!d. per lb. for the fruit they
exported 7-:-If so, they were unwise, because tney
could have realized more at the distillery .. I have
not known of any case where they sold at 2d. per
lb. You can get £18 2s. 6d:'for the fruit here at
the distillerv. and sflve £2 5s. 2d. in freight, and
30s. in packing.
That would bring it to more
than 2d. per lb.
J0627. Do you send fruit frequently to the distillery, so alii not to flood the market too much , No, we withdraw low-grade stuff from the market
and the distillery takes it. 'As a matter of fact,
we discovered. last week that, owing to the shortage of cUl'1'anls. a consignment of a certain qual,ty "
was despat.chf'd from here which would not have
been. d('spatcl)f~(i in an ordinary season. . The merchant.'! con!lidered they were not up to 'the mark,
and Mr. Chaffey has been trying to get every one
to send that frnit back here in order to keel) up
the naTile of Mildura. We will have it back here,
and send it to the distillery. We want to make
th":> name of the Mildura fruit so that it can be
alwavs relied upon as being !!ood.
10628. Is it a committee that recommends the
fruit that shall be exported ~-There is an exeen-.
tive consisting of three. Mr. Chaffey, Mr. C. ,T.
De Garis.·:md mvself Act for Mildnra.. We decide
on the figures !;'lbmitt-ed to ns. We know from
tl1e retnrns of the previous year what has been
consumed. We know what the total pack is. and
we usual1v allow Rhont 5 per cent. on whllt haR
been consumed in t,he Drevious year. and hold th3t
for Commonwealth consumption. unless thert'! iR
BOD'e ~necil11 l'efl~rn1 for illP-reasin"!: it.
We shall
nrobahlv hold about 500 ton~ of suft,anas more
this venr to make 1ll) for the shorta!!e in Cllrra.nt.~.
Regard i lW the prices for export and local fruit, I
mav sllv't.hat th'\ price in the one case includes
n'l.rt of the profit. ana in the other it does not.
The Drice the merchant huys at is. subjeet to reduct.iom which constitute his profit, and. he haf! to
sell to the retailer at a lower price than the man'
who buvs export fruit. because he would have to
pay the' frei~ht) and make his profit. .
10629. Who recomnenses the mlln who hn.s to
send the fl'11it rnvnv like thnt, when :vou will not
n]]ow him to sen his frllit in t.he lOP-ill mflrket.~
W c]l, thn 0.OllS11mers onlv reouil'c fi p-ertain
tonn[lP'e of f1'1lit,. :md YOll do not increase the 0.011~l1l11ptioll lw rorl11cinp: the price. so long 39 :V011
keel) tIle price reason 11 b]c in the first instn.nce.
T~aAt Y03r, in 19l4, witl1 ;1 view of seHing a11 thr.
mll'ra'nts thnt were raised in AUfltmli~· 011 t11C
(1nmmonwcalth mf'l'Ket. we fixnd n very low pHcp-.
The merchants sold them without any profit at
fl11. Tllc agents sne1'ifi0.nd one-third of their com-
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mission 80 as to bring down the cost to the lowest Settlement Board on their blocks. Here advances
possible price. The result was that we sold on the are made on property by the banks and on crops
Commonwealth market about 100 tons more than by the packing houses.
in the previous year.
.
10640. We examined Mr. Chaffey on the question
as to how money should be loaned upon
. 10630. I suppose, generally speaking, if you
raise' prices you would limit the consumption~ fruit-growing lands. Have you considered what
form of inspection should be required in that
Yes, we found that in 1912 with sultanas.
direction, and the amount of allowance that
10631. Then the reverse must be true-that if might be made ~-Well, each block varies so much
you reduce prices you increase consumption~-No, in value that you cannot fix any definite amount
not within certain limits. The consumer does as being reasonable.
not want to consume more than a certain quan10641. What is the value of the bare territory
tity of dried fruits, and if you make the price
here on the fringe around the settlement at Mi1~
lower, he will not buy 2 lbs. of currant~ wh.en he dura ~-It depends on whether you can get the
only wants 1 lb., just because the prIce 18 -?rd.
cheaper, but if you raise the price, he will dis- water. Without the water I think it is valued at
cover that less will do him. In 1912 the price about £5 per acre, but with the water I think
of the imported article was hig-h, because the it would run up to about £10.
10642. Is the trust selling land now at £10
l1:editerranean crop was small. We thought we
per
acre?-No; it has to be sold by auction, and
could take advantage of that and still keep under
the imported price. We fixed a higher price than there has been no recent sale. '
10643. Is it fetching more than £10~-No,
usual, with the result that the manufacturers who
were making sultana cakes used less fruit in the except it is in the case of some one who wants
a piece of land next to his own block.
cakes, and our sales were reduce~.
10644.. Can anyone get land now within the
10632. We had a grocer before us last Friday, water area at £10 an acre~-He might at auction,
who told us that in his business a reduction in but if the fldjoining owner wanted the block it
prices meant an increased consumption ~-Wel1, might go up to £15 per acre. I shpuld think,
we have the exact tonnage of what was sold, and however, that £10 would be about the limit for
we know that last year, with very low. prices, bare land. There have been no sales for the
there was only an increase of 100 or 150 tons last three or four years.
consumed. Ours is practical experi~nce against
10645. Why is thaH-Because land that has
theory, or, rather, his practice is confined to his a water right is sold for arrears of rates upo:p. it.
own small business, while ours' covers the whole There is no other lana that .can be !>Old, and the
Commonwealth trade.
imgation trust has simply sold it piecemeal as
10633. He said that a reduction of ';d. in the they.got poweT to do 80.
10646. How much of the trust land is availprice meant an increase in the consurrrption ~-
able
for settlement ~ - I do not suppose there
But in the' one case you are dealing with the
whole consumption of the Commonwealth, and in would be more than 200 acres at present.
10647. What is the average size of the allotthe other with a small retail shop. We triAd it
'with raisins some years ago, and when the price ments held for fruit-growing here?-The land is
of raisins was the lowest we had the lowest in .10-acre lots, but m'any of the growers have
one, two, three, or four blocks.
consumption.
10648. What is the value of fruit-growing land
- 10634. What is your position in connexion with
planted with orange trees within a mile of Milthe Dried Fruits Association ~ - I am a memdura ~-It would vary from £40 to £100 per acre.
her of the executive, and, in order to relieve
10649. How many orange trees would there be
Mr. Chaffey, I preside at all conferences and
planted to the acre ~....:..:..Ninety. There are not
meytings.
any blocks where oranges only are planted-they
10635. You may be assumed to he in close would be only in pa,rts, and a block would protouch, then, with all these questions ~-Yes.
bably have oranges, sultanas, and currants upon
10636. Can you suggest any improvements that it.
would be of general' value to the growers of
10650. In Southern California the land is
fruit
do not think 80.
valued at from £100 to £200 per acre ~-But
10637. Are you satisfied regarding your rail- that is not commercially. The fancy prices in
way freight here r - I would like the freights California are caused by the fact that there
lowered, but we cannot get that done. In con- are men there who have made their pile, and
nexion with the dried fruit, there is nothing im- who want to live there, and they buy a place
portant I {lan suggest. We try to get whatever !limply for residential purposes-they do not look
improvements we can from the Railway Com- for a profit from it.
missioners, and there is no big question with
10651. But 'that puts the price up for the
them just now, except in regard to fresh fruit. ordinary growed-Yes, but that is why a comnnd you will obtain evidence on that point later parison' between MiIdura 'and Califoruia is not
on from other witnesses.
_
fair. That accounts for the difference in the
10638. Do you get the articles you require here value. There is not in Australia a wealthy class
at a distance of 350 mHes from Melbourne at anxions to come here just for residential purn rensonable railway freight, because that wonld poses in that way, and' that is a factor that most
affect the selling price of your commodities~ people overlook. They assume a Californian
Tlley do make a difference in the freights to value, and they apply it to Australia, but you'
Mildura as compared with the same distance cannot do it fairly because of that reason.
elsewhere, and we cannot expect more than that.
10652. What is 'the grape land worth here to
10639. Do you know anything about the Credit grow first cbss sultanas?-Well, we never value
Foncier system?-:-I have heard .of it, but I under- the land apart from the Nock contents. A block
st.and .the men who have applied have not any of sultanas would' probably realize £100 per acre.
10653., That is a vineyard in full bearing~
r,}ulTIce of getting an advance that would be of
IIAllefit. because of the method of valuation. In Yes. '1'he original price of the land was £20 to
Merbein tbey can get an advance f:r:om the Closer £25 per acre,
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1065,1. Where the water rigltt is to-day the land
is worth £10 per acre, you say?-I say it depends
and also upon who desires to
where the land
get it.
10655. What would be the maximum ralne in
that case ~-='l should say about £15.
10656. Thim we call take the average value
as £12. In the preparation of the land and the
planting, what is the cost involved?-The clearing would cost about £3 per acre. Then there
would be ploughing and grading and prel)aring
the irrigation ditches, and that would cost another
£3 per acre. Then the vines and planting would
cost about £5 per acre. If it were planted with
orange trees the cost iu that respect would come
up 'to abou~ £12 per acre.
10657. Then you would have to wait for six
years before you got tne orchard in full bearing?
-'-Yes.
.
:
10658. What would be the cost over that
period ?-Taking the plougliing, cultivating, and
all that, I think it would cost about £8 per annum, and then you wduld ha.ve rates to provide
for to the extent of £2 pel' annum.
10659. Well, that would amount to £GO for the
si·x years for those. two. items?~Yes.
-10660.. Does that include irrigation and
vation
10661. What would be the cost of the land
to a, man at thE., ·end of the six years, before it b!7came profitable to him ~-I consid~r it would be
as follows::£
12
Land, per acre
Clearing . .
:.
..
. .- 3
Ploughing, grading, and making ditches,
3
&c.
..
Vines and planting
5.
Irrigation and cultivation for six years
48
. at £8 per acre
·12
Rates for six years, at £2 per annum
£83
10662. That would be £83 up to the end of the
six' years until the vines were in full bearing 1Yes.
'.
.
10663. How about the wages for cultivation?You count the cultiva'tion as the total cost, whether
you do the work yourself or not.
10664. How about a house?-That would be
additiona1.
'
10665. It would Mst £83, then; to bring an acre
of sultanas into full bearing at the end of six
years ?-I am afraid that is rather high now. It
is twenty years since I did ::my of it.
10666. By 1'ffr. Hogan.-Taking that grading
and ploughing for the first year, you have set down
£3 for that item, and also £8 for cultivation, &c.?
I wanted to get at what it cost to run the
place
the first year, and, to a certain extent,
there is some repeti tion there, because the cultivation would not be £8 for the first year.
10667. How do you arrive at that fi§r'we of £8
for cultivation ?-That is based on the. contract
price for the work when it is done at so much per
acre. That is, if ,vou make a contract with a
man to do the wo~k of cultivating,. irrigating,
pruning, and so on, it would run out to about £8
per acre per annum.
10668, By the Chairman.-That would be the
average cost 'of putting the land into condition for
suI tan as ?.......,-Yes.
10669. What would it cost for oranges?-It
would cost £'7 per acre more, because the trees

would cost more. Planting an orange block would
run into £]2 per acre instead of £5, because tho
trees cost 2s. 6d., 3s., 01' 3s. 6d. each.
10670. In America they have got the cost set
ant of preparing an acre of land for oranges for
six years at 670 dollars, which
roughly, equivalent to £131. That is shown as. the maximum,
and the minimum is shown as 555 dollars, or £111.
Then, taking it through for a period of ten years,
they use fertilizers from. t4e sixth to the tenth
year; you do not Use fertilizers?-No, not in the
early years.
.
10671. At the end of the ten. years they reckon
that same .grove would have cost £205 as a maximulU or £165 as. the minimum, as compared with
the £83 that you estimated for six years ?-Just so.
10672. You have no fruit diseases . here ~
rr ot !ling serious. '
10673. Yon have no phylloxera here1-No; we
have kept Mildura free frqm disease owing to the
special regulations granted by the Government,
providing that no vine or. fruit trees, Ol' bananas,
lire allowed to be introduced here unless they are
fumigated.
10674. Is there something special in this district that it .will not harbour phylloxera ?-I do
not know about phylloxera, but the hot winds kill
bther germs that, they have elsewhere. Phylloxera
has never been introduced here.
Hi675. Supposing'by any misfortune it were introduced, would it do any damage?--Yes; but before it did any damage there would be a warning
given by the vines in the way of increased produclion. One of the features of phylloxera is that as
it comes on vines will bear very heavily; I suppose
it is nature's expiring effort toreprodnce.
10676. Would it not be advantageous fo get resistant stock here?-Yes; we have it, and we have
supplied other districts with it.
10677. But would it not be a good thing to uSe
resistant stJcks for planting here in fp.ture ?-It
might be, but a good lUany growers grow their own
viues for planting, and: they have- not got the resistant stock. They . ly make cuttings from
the vines they have, a
them.
10678. ,It would be not only your loss, bnt a loss
to the community, if a portion of the fruit production were destroyed; don't you think it would be
to the interests of the grower to see that there is
no possibility of that?-We have got resistant
stocks here, and we have sent the cuttings to other
places where there was any risk of phylloxera. ' It
is not right to keep all the good things to ourselves.
10679. You have some resistant stock· here?Yes; and I think we have supplied the bulk of
that stock ·which has been distributed by the Department.
10680. How many acres have you of resistant
"
. .
vines ?-Not many.
10681. The great bulk of your acreage is under
non-resistant vines?-Yes ..
10682. Personally, I should think it wonld be
valuable if the growers in futnre determined upon
planting resistant stocks as far as they could; it
makes no difference in the prodnction, and it takes
a,iay the risH-Just so.
10683 .. By ]lb. Warde.-Do you know that the
vines which are grafted on. to the resistant .stock
die much sooner and frequently come off, as compare'd with those grown on their own stock?-III
my own experi!3nce I hllve not found any c\ifference. We plan,te~ a few by way of experiment,
·aHd they progressed just the same ,as others.
10684., Do you know that some experts have
formed the opinion that they are likely to rot off
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at the point where they have been grafted on to
the resistaI).t stocH-I could not say, but I should
imagine that even then the vine might have struck
root itself, and become established when the resistant stock was lost. We have had experience
here with grafting currants on to Gordos in that
direction, and the currants strike their own roots
down.
10685. It has been noticed that they die away
after ten or twelve years?-That may be.
10686. You have had no experience of that?No.
10687. By Mr. MitcheU.~If the graft struck
its own roots down, would it not be liable to phylloxera ?-Yes.
10688. What depth of sandy soil would there be
on the usual vineyard here ~-I should say about
3 feet, but in mallY cases on the sand ridges it
would be very much deeper.
10689. In the Goulburn Valley they liad phylloxera all through. the clayey land, but on the
sandy soil they did not have it ?-Just so.
10690. Mr. Castella, in giving evidence before
us, emphasized the necessity of using resistant
stock, and any evidence about the graft striking
down itself is very important~-Yes.
10691. By MT. R0111Jet.-In regard to sultanas
and currants, what is the cost of productionwhat does it pay the grower to produce at ?-The
cost would be £8 per acre for cultivation, and the
cost of drying about £6.
10692. But you people have fixed a definite
price which you obtain for your produce; what
does it cost you to produce it in order to sell at
that price?-Well, you would have to realize the
cost of producing and the cost of packing, and all
the outside prices. We realize now on sultanas
an average for the last few years of about £18.
Taking a 10-acre block, then, that would give you
£180, and that would bo a living wage.
10693. By Mr. Hogan.-You havo compiled a
written statement showing tno average yield of
vines in the llildura district for the period from
190'7 to 1914, and the average value of the vine
products for the same period?-Yes.-r Statement

pToduced and explained>" attached hereto as
Exhibit A."] .

U

. 10694. Are thero any Australian currants exported to London?-No. The production of currants by Greece is more than sufficient to meet
the requirements of the whole world, and the Government there has taken the matter in hand, and
it limits the tonnage of currants that can be put
on the market, and the rest are destroyed.
10695. By a Government edict1-Yes. They
made an agreement with the growers, and they fix
a certain price, and decide what quantity shall be
withdrawn from the market each year. We cannot compete with them in London, owing to that
arrangement, because the company which has an
arrangem'ent with the Greek Government practically has all the market in England.
10696. Then the statement made by witnesses
in Melbourne that currants have been exported is
not cOl'rect1-It does not apply to London, but
they may be exported to New Zealand.
1069'7. Do you export any to New Zealand¥I am not sure, but I think we did in 1913 and
1914.
10698. Do you remember what price you .obtained for them ?~The export price for New Zea'land for currants last year was 2id. for two-crown
currants, and 2kd. for three-crown currants-that
was f.o.b. in Melbourne.

John J. T. Lever,
12th April, 1S15.

10699. By MT. ·Warde.-How does that compare with the London price for currants ~-I do
not know. The London market fluctuates considerably.
10700. By Mr. Hogan.-I suppose the seIling
pri~e made for all dried fruitA> in 1915 for Australia would not be very different to 19147-The
1915 prices are higher than tho5C of 1914, but not
equal to 1912.
10701. You fixed the prioo this year at 5gd. for
Au~tralian currants for 100 boxes, and you were
selling them for export at 22d.7-But in the Olle
case there is the profit added, and in the other
case there is not. There is a id. added for the
profit in the one case, and there is not in the
other. Inane caf>(; it is the price to the merchant; in the other to the retailer.
10702. That does not apply to (mrrants shown
on this list ?-The difference is in connexion with
the merchant's and retailer's profit, and then, in
addition to that, the purchaser for New Zealand
has to pay the cost of freight as well as adding on
his own profit. Further, the price quoted for
)Tew Zealand is not a 100-box price-it is for
larger tonnages .. We sell to merchants in New
Zealand, and not to the retailers, and they buy in
larger quantities than 100 boxes.
10703. You have exported Bultanas direct to
London 7-Yes.
10704. And you have obtained £16 per ton 7That was net, when everything was paid, such as
t,he railway freights, &0.
In London, you have
to pay £7 per ton for duty, and the cost of getting
the fruit to London, including the duty, will
amount to £13 per ton.
Roughly, the c08t of
sending to London would be about £13. We do
not send currants. There is no uniform duty on
dried fruits in London. We sent 25 tons of threecrown sultanas to London in 1913, and the result
was £420. Afte,r deducting ~he cost they realized
£297 16s. 4d. in Melbourne.
]()705. Row much per ton would that be~
About £12 per ton. There was a loss on that..
From t'hll,t amount you 'would have to deduct the
cost of'packing, and the freight to Melbourne, and
it would leave very little. The previous year to
that we liad made a good sale, and we were enco llraged to send . more, and practically every
packing house' in Mildura sent some that season,
but We came a cropper. It would have paid us
better if we had sent the fruit to the distillery.
01' cour"e that is where the benefit of an association comes in, because that loss is distributed over
the whole of the growers, whereas it would have
ruined one individual member. We happened to
strike a slump in the marKet owing to the fruit
having been damaged by wet in the Mediterranean
district. Tllere was a good deal of damaged fruit
on the market, and it brought down values, and
we had to suffer.
10706. Rave you got your proportion of exports
of currantE, for the last few years ?-For the lad
three years it was 26.6.
10707. That is one quarter of your production ~
-Yes, for currants; but it was only 13.4 in regard to sultanas. If we had to sell all the crop
at export prices, MiIdura would cease to exist.
10708. Are there any table· raisins sent from
Mildura to Melbourne for sale? - There is a
limited quantity, but not so much since the cost
of labour has increased the cost of production.
10709. What is the average price obtained by
Mildura growers for grapes forwarded to Melbourne 7--1 could not say.
10710. B:I/ the Ohairman.- We have received
from you a document giving the average cost of
production for currants, sultanas, and Lexiai!i a8
£23 lIs. 5d. per ton 1-Yes.

,
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107IL. Does that ave:r:age take ip.to ,aCC91,1nt the
decision given in the Arbitration Court regarding
wages 1-Yea.
10712. 'What would be the difference before and
after that decisiop. 7~Well;:the e~perieU(£ varies.
If you get a gang of men who will do a fair thing
there will b~ practically no difference, but when
you get one or two in a gang, who will go slow,
and of whom the union officials are ashamed, then,
of course, it makes a difference.
10713. Have you any decreased cost as a result
of the improvements made year after year1-Yes,
there is a decrease hy reason of the improvementR
in drying racks.
'
10714. How much would that decrease amount
to 1-1 could not say.
1071Q. Then there is a considerahly greater reduction I 8uppose in the cost, even with the added
amount from the Arbitration Court, as compared
with t.he cost in 1907 1-Yes. '
, 10716. So that the increase in the cost of labour
has not'increased the cost of production at all 7Not with those who h-av(l adopted the racks. Of
course the. racks are generally used, hut it is
better not to use, them for cert,ain things.
10717 .. From the point .of view of hap.dling the
fruit, it is safer 1-It is in case of rain.'
10718. Does that £23 lIs. 5d. include picking,
drying, and everything else, and the £18 was arrived ·at before some, of these items were added
on 7~-That is ~hat it. costs to produce the fruit,
and market· it.
10719. I think Mr. Chaffey said, and you did
!ourself, that the cost of the fruit up to 'the time
It reached the packers' sheds was about .4d. a lb. 1
:-You are speaking of i! different thing-one is
~n reference to Muscatels, which are a very small
Item. I am dealing .with the main lines, such as
currants, sult,anas, and Lexias. The Muscatel is
•
a fancy product.
10720. 'Ye noticed a very small grape, pere in
~he shop wmdows-what is it 1-In all probability
It woul~ be a second crop grape, if they happel'led
to surVIve the hot weather.
10721. By Mr. Warde.-Does that £23 include
depreciation and interest on the capital inve8ted 1
-No; the Inter-State 'Commission would not aHow
the capital invested to be taken into considerat,ion
at all. They would only allow me to consider the
amount paia in interest on borrowed mopey.
10722. How could that be called the cost if it
does not allow for interest. Supposing you have
£5,000 invested in an ,orchard. If that money
were in a bank it would earn so much interest for
you 7-Yes, but t,he Inter-State Commi:;.sion rllles
that it could not be included.
. 10723. Have you Charged depreciation to workmg costs 7-N 0; the working costs there are really
the expenditure for the work.
10724. There is nothing allowed there for interest or depreciation 7-No.
10725. By Mr. HOf;an.-How do you get ~t
that £23 ?-The Inter-State Commission wanted to
compare the imported costs with the.manufacturing costs here, and they wanted to know what
the actual cost was here, apart from the capital
inve&ted. in dealing with all matters that came
before them they did not take into account the
capital invested, but only the manufacturing cost,
and they tied me down on the same basis.
10726. What is the difference between that
figure and this statement you have submitted 1~
In tilis cost, there is an allowance, of £7 per ton
for. the loss in wear and tear, and for the payment of interest on borr01ved money. They 8aid
you could count in any interest that was paid on

bqri'owed m9~ey, but you could not cou~t any interest on the capital invested, which is,. of course,
unfair to the grower.
10727. How much do you allow for interest and
depreciation 1-£7.
10728. How much for depreciation 1-.,-£2. There
is £5 for interest. That would be at the rate of
The
7 per cent., but it is not for all·the year.
. bank advances at the rate of about 40 per cent.
of the capital value, and the grower has an adv.ance also upon ,the crop.
10729. It appears to me that £5 per acre per
year is excessive, and then there is £2 per acre
What depreciation is that 7for depreciation.
On the plant and machinery you would use in cultivat,irig, then yqu have got J:ack~ ana, trays and
hess~an,
y pur hel'sian would only last for three
or four years.
'
10730~ Do you make any allowanoo' for the unearned increment 1-N0, that may be here to-day
and' gone to-morrow. In dealing with my own
land I always leave it at the value it cost me.
10731. Has land depreci,ated here at the rate
of £2 ,per acre per annum 7-No, but it is not on
the land that the amount is calculated.
Until
racks: came in we had an enormous number of
tra.ys, 'and they co~t a cons.iderable, ;;tmount of
money:
Five trays would cost YQu £1, and
there would be a big depreciatio~ there.
10732. By the Chairman.--"':The value of the u~
earn~d increme~t on land never disappears until
the population goes 7-That would apply to land
generally, but not to fruit-growing, because the
larid here would depreciate very much if the association· were destroved.
10733. By J-h.'Warde.-You apply depreciation to'such buildings as you have upon your premises and to fencing, working plant, horses, and
everything in connexion· with the production, but
not on the value of the land Y-Yes, that is what
'I mean:
'
10734. That is a fair charge to put against the
production of whatever you produce 1~Yes.

M r. L ever, reca11e d .
1.0735. By the Chairman.-You wish to make
a further statement1-Yes, just in regard to the
price of the currants sold to New Zealand last
year.
Th'e price I gave you was only in operation early in .the season.
Later in the season, in
July, the price was raised "J.d. per lb., so that instead of being 2*d. for three-crown fruit, it was
raised to 3*d., and for two-crown fruit the' price
was l;aised from 2id. to 3td. That was owing to
the increased value of the- fruit, but 'we made no
additIon whatever to the price in the Commonwealth.
Then there is another point. You will
ge comparing this season's Commonwealth pric(lS
with last year's .export prices, and that would
be unfair.' Last season's price to the retailer
was 4td., which is ltd. less than this year. There
was no discrepancy between the prices that- we
were selling to the retailers of the Commonwealth
aud New Zealand, oomparing them last year.
1914 was our lowest price there, ana 1915 our
highest price here.
10736. By Mr. Hagan.-Could you give us a
price-~ist for, 1914 1-1 will ask Mr. Rae if he can
let me have one for you. The prices at which we
were selling to the merchants in Australia was
,Hd. for three-crown, and 3td. for two"crown,
while the prices at which we were selli:q.g in New.
Zealand were equal to i'd. less. That ~d. pE;lr lb.
is equal to £1 per ton roughly, and that was made
up in this way-in order that we may sell fruit
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in the main capitals we have an Inter-State fund,
which costs £1 per ton. We sell in Sydney at the
same price as in Melbourne and Adelaide, and we
pay the freight and cartage to ",arehouse, and it
costs us £1 per ton. That accounts for the difference of M. Our price in New Zealand for the
greater part of las~ year was the 'same as in the
Oommonwealth.
10737. How do you send your fruit toSydney~
-We send it by boat, and deliver it into the ware~
house without charging any more on those
grounds. rhe' Sydney merchants, if they were
Importing, would get tlle fruit delivered from
Europe at the same ~ate as to Melbourne, ,and in
order to meet that we have an "Inter-State
Fund," am:! we make a levy on
the fruit to meet
those charges.
10738. On this figure of 3td., which was the
price for currants in New Zealand, as shown here,
was that the highest price that year, or the average
price1-That was the price for which they were
,sold Lo.b., Melbourne for New Zealand.
10739. Did you sell three-crown currants for
New Zealand in 1914 for 2!d.1-Yes.
10740. And also some for 3!d.~-Yes. If the
value of currants was raised on the London market, we would raise the price to New Zealand, but
not to the Commonwealth.
10741. The prices you are now giving us are the
highest and the lowest that you obtained for New
Zealand ~-Yes.
'
10742. What quantity· did you sell at 3!d. per
lb. 1-1 could not tell you. Each agent would be
selling for himself.
In the ordinary course of
business there would be likely to have been considerabl, more at the higher price than at the
lower, because the demand for currants is towards
Christmas time, and the merchants would not buy
any earlier than they had need to.
107 43. You have not' got the average price i No.
10744. This price you fixed for 1914 is lower
than 1915-is it the average price for the whole
yead-It is the actual price.
10745. BV ltfr. ,1I1itchell.-In arriving at the
excess of the Commonwealth requirements, do you
give members the option of exporting if they wish
to 1-Yes, any member can export as much as he
likes, but he is not likely to do so, and realize a
loss, as compared with taking his ordinary proportion here.
10746. But I mean for the Comonwealth requirements instead of sending to the distillerycan he export his share of that fruit 1-Yes.
10747. In arriving at that requirement of the
Commonwealth, it will mean that there will at
times be a considerable amount of good fruit sent
to the distillery 1-Most of the good fruit sent to
the distillery is that which has been reserved for
merchants, but is not taken up, and as the new
crop comes in it has to go to the distillery, because
it has gone off. Until last year we had a furtller
system, which prevails to a slight extent still, that
the merchants who held their previous season's
fruit still could send it back to us and receive new
fruit.
10748. At the beginning of the year, would
there not be a;u excess of fruit?-That might happen. For aur OW;U sakes we avoid sending high
class fruit to the distillery, because we realize less
for it.
10749. I thiuk you maqe a statement to the
effect t~at the reason some of these people broke
away from the association was because they wanted

all
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to sell their fruit, good, bad or indifferent, on the
Commonwealth market ~-Yes.
: 10750. Why do you use the words" bad or indifferent" if there is a certain amount of good
fruit that has to go through the distillE!ry~-Weil,
in all crops there is a certain amount of fruit
which is better withdrawn from the market; but
to send everything to the market would be just the
same as an apple-grower who might put in his
windfalls and everything else.

The witness withdrew.

Charla::. Loonar:d Dobbin, sworn and examined.

10751. By the Ohairman.~What are you~-I
am a vine-grower and distiller.
10752. \V here is your vineyard ?-My partner
and myself have a property at Wahgunyah, and
I am managing tfiis place hare.
1075l:1 . .tiow nHwil of a vllleyard have you at
Wahgunyall!-About 00 or 10 acres.
lU{ 64. W ilat do you use the product for ~-J!'or
wine-maJnng and table grapes.
,
10755. \V hat was' your produ«t this year at
W ahgunyahl-Somes grapes were distIlled for tile
spin'; ,and some made mto wine.
10/50. liow many tons were, converted into
ilpirit'I-1 could not &ay.
.My partner IS there,
and he would know tnat, but the output wat-!
10,000 gallons form the portIOn we made into
wine at vVahgunyah.
'
lU757. That went on to the market as wine '1Yes, wIlen matured.
10758. What quantity did you put into the distillery ?~I could. not give you that proportIOn,
but my partner, wh!? is up tllere would know that
--don't you ,thin.\!: we are on the wrong track a
little. becaus6 this is a private business at Wahgunyah.
10159. No, we are on th6 right track, and if
you answer 'my questions you will still find you
are on the right track-how much aid you put
into spirit at Wahgunyab 7-1 could not say offhand, because I am up here all the time, and my
partner looks after that business.
10760. Does he simply tell you whether the result of the business is a. loss. or a gain 7-No, but
1 do not see him every day.
10761. Were any of your grapes. made into
spirit this year 'I-Yes.
lO762. How'much at Wahgunya.h1-1 could
not tell you the proportion, but when I see my
partner he will tell me all about it.
10763. He does not tell you how your business
is going on, because you are at Mildura.--therefore you know nothing ab(Jut it 1-At present I do
not because th~ vintage is barely finished.
lO764, By Mr. Warde.-Taking tha.t 10,000
gallons you mentioned, how does that compare
with your orainary output 'I-The aV6rage is
something lik6 24,000.
10765. By the Chairman.-10,000 gallons of the
product of 60 or 70 acres has gone into wine--you cannot 'tell me how much of' the product of
your vineyard has gone into spirit 'I-No.
10760. Could you supply that information later
on ~- Yes, I could let you know in a very few
days, because I will be seeing my partner in Melbourne.
lO767. Will you send us a,return of the amount
of crop that has gone into spirit, and the result.
in spiritj:--1 do not" know about that-we can give
'
you the Pl!oportion of the- distilled stuff.
10168. But I want the result ~-But don't you
think that is our-awn business ~

Charles L: Dobbin,
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10769. What do you think our business is 710788. Any way, you think this a better cliWell, we might be ablo to give it to you apprqxi- mate than Wahgunyah for the production of the
mat~ly.
_
1
Doradill01-Yes, because there is irrigation here,
10770. You won't give, it to us accurately 1--If and we only have the rainfall to rely on.
rainfall here 1-9 to
10789. What is the
We can, but I think it is liardly fair to ask it.
10771. Do you think your business is more im- 10 inches.
10790. What is it at Wahgunyah ~-Between 20
portant than Mr. Chaffey's, for inS/tance, who
gave his €!vidence in a straightforward manner?- and 22 inches.
No, but I do not think we can give it to you
10791. You think irriga,tion, would improve the
exactly-we can give you a return of the tonnage. . fertility of the land in your district ~-y es, be10772. Will you supply us with a return of the cause you can get the water whe~ you want It--amonnt of grapes from your vinyeara converted this year we have not had rain at all.
into spirit 1-Yes.
10'192. You are distilling in this district---call
10773. And will you supply a return of the you tell us what the distIllation of spirits was
spirit that you obtained on that tonnage of here last yea1'1-1 could not give you the exact'
grapes 1-Yes, I think we can do that.-[Statc. figures, but it would be sOlTItliing like 200,000
gallons.
llwnt :-.1
Wahgunyah, 4th May, 1915.
10793. Can we get the exact figures ~-Yes, 1
The Secretary,
,will supply them to you later on-that is for the
Fruit and Vegetable Commission,
'two distIlleries, Merbein and Irymple.
State Parliament House, Melbourne .
10794. Is a distillery a necessity for using up
. SIR.'. the waste ,products, in adgition to the Doradillos ~
We have been asked by out Mr. Dobbin, - Yes, I tliink it is beneficial to a district.
who gave evidence. before 'your Commission in
107l:!5.
you a distiHer by professionlMildl!ra, to provide you with figures relative Yes.
, to '. our distillIng operat.ions hero for the year
10796'. Is it profitable to distil from apples and
1914.
The following are particulars:
pears 1-We do, not have the choice.
We are
Wine distilled, 30,616 gallons; spirit ob
under the Distillation Act, and you have to distained, 5125.3 proof gallons.
til
to your licence. IN e always reckon
Yours faithfully,
that you would make eider from apples ..
MASTERTON AND DOBBIN.
10797. But that is prepared in a different way
10774. Mr. Chaffey said that the price of spirit - I mean on the actual product of alcohol from
apples ~-I do not think you would get it.
was 4s. 6d. a gallon 1-Yes.
10798. A suggestion has boon made to us that
10775. Do you obtain that at Wahgunyah 7and waste fruits in the orchards.would
\Ve get a little more on the average, because we the
yield a spirit ~-Well, I think the resultant liquid
sell it in small quantities-the price fluctuates.
10776. What is the spirit used for ?-It is prac. would .have a much lower specific gravity for
tically all used for fortifying wine, an,d we are apples than grapes .because of the sugar contained.
liound hy the Distillation Act not to sell under The product would not bring in as good a price as
spirit., because it. would come under a difa certain quantity.
item altogether.
.
1.0777 . You think it is practically all used for
J0799. Being a professional distiller, you might
fortifying mnes-does it come into market for use
he able to place some points before us. on these
as rectified spirit '!-I think it. is sold direct for
matters 1-Well, I do not think you would get a
fortifying wines.
good result from apples.
10778. Is any made into brandy 1-Very little.
10800. Take an apple' that is. worm eaten, or
10779. Do you think the distillation o·f fruit is has a grub in it or scale on it, or that has been
profitable in cOllllexion with the working of a . picked 'by starlings, that would be just as profitvineyard 1-Yes, with ce,rtain vines.
able for alcohol as any other kind of apple ~-~nt
10780. What vines are' the best to distil from 1 the spirit would not. have the same value.
-"Va reckon the Do~adilw' vine is the be~t.
10801. What is the average strength of your
10781. That is very prolific
spirit .that you send out 1-65 per cent. over·
10782. What do you reCkon is the produc- proof ..
tivity of it in this district as com,Pared with the
10802. WlIat would you get from apples~
Wahgunyah district 1-1 think it IS about 4 to 1 \Vell, you would have to work it out OIl a dif·
in this district as compared to Wahgunyah-that ferent basis.
Grape spirit is sent out on that
is to say, if you get 2 tons at Wahgunyah you strength because it is better for the wine, but you
:vouid gtlt 8 tons here.
sell ana deal on a fixed basis.
10783. That is, this di£;trict is four times better
10803. Could a spirit be pr'oduced in thtlSe disthan '\Vahgunyah for productivity ~-Y 68.
~,ricts that could be made available as a motor
] 0784. How do you account for that 1-By the .spirit 1-·No chance.
use' of water for irrigation.
We do not irrigate
l0804. Could they get anything from any dass
in our district.
The place is not laid out for of fruit for that purpose 1-1 don't think so.
it to start with, and YOli canllot alter a yintlyard
10805. ·What would apples be worth per ton
.
afterwards.
for distillation purposes 1-1 could not say.
10785. Do yon think there is much difftlrence
10806. What are grapes worth per ton for dis·
in the climate 1-Very little; it is drier here.
lOs.
to £4
tillatiop. purposes 'I~From £3
10786. Of course you understand our object is 5s.-that is our price. For Gordos we work off a
and we 15 Baume test.
to try and bene·fit the
They are worth £4 per tall,
want yo:! to recognise that
that, and for every point above that mark the grower
bnt you can lluderstalld my position.
gets 26. ,Gd. additional, and for tlvery point below
10787. Well, when you say you will. provide loses 28. 6d. That is tD say, that for 14 Baume
figures approximately, so long as you do not the grower would get £3 17s. 6d., and for
know; them any more than approximately, that ,is Baume would get £4 2s. Gd .
'all right, but if you know them accurately it is . • 10807. Is a distillery essentia(in a grape;grow.
not fair to approximate them 1-Well~ that is our iug . neighbourhood for the purpose of giving a
position at Wahgunyah.
W<Rn it warketof anotherkiiId 7-1 think so.

